NEW YORK (May 21, 2020) — The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) today announced the nominees for the 47th Annual Daytime Emmy® Awards, which will be presented in a two-hour special on Friday, June 26 (8:00-10:00 PM, ET/PT) on the CBS Television Network.

The full list of nominees is available at https://theemmys.tv/daytime.

“Now more than ever, daytime television provides a source of comfort and continuity made possible by these nominees’ dedicated efforts and sense of community,” said Adam Sharp, President & CEO of NATAS. “Their commitment to excellence and demonstrated love for their audience never cease to brighten our days, and we are delighted to join with CBS in celebrating their talents.”

“As a leader in Daytime, we are thrilled to welcome back the Daytime Emmy Awards,” said Jack Sussman, Executive Vice President, Specials, Music and Live Events for CBS. “Daytime television has been keeping viewers engaged and entertained for many years, so it is with great pride that we look forward to celebrating the best of the genre here on CBS.”

The Daytime Emmy® Awards have recognized outstanding achievement in daytime television programming since 1974. The awards are presented to individuals and programs broadcast between 2:00 am and 6:00 pm, as well as certain categories of digital and syndicated programming of similar content.

This year’s awards honor content from more than 2,700 submissions that originally premiered in calendar-year 2019. The submissions were judged by a pool of 1,000 peer professionals from across the television industry whose confidential ballots were then tabulated by the independent accounting firm of Lutz & Carr, LLP.

The June 26 telecast will mark the 14th time CBS has broadcast the Daytime Emmys®, more than any other network. The special will be produced by the National...
Academy and Associated Television International (ATI), which previously produced Daytime Emmy® ceremonies on The CW in 2009 and on CBS in 2010 and 2011.

“In these challenging times, daytime has been a primary influence in staying connected with its audience, entertaining them, and keeping them informed,” said 47th Annual Daytime Emmys® executive producer and director David McKenzie of Associated Television International. “We are honored to be a part of it. We are also excited for the challenge of introducing a new format that will celebrate the contributions of daytime television.”

Awards will be presented in leading categories during the telecast, with recipients and other special guests appearing from home in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Additional categories will be announced simultaneously on Twitter (@DaytimeEmmys), and others will be presented in a separate ceremony in July.
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The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) is a service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational, and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy® Awards for News & Documentary, Sports, and Daytime television programming, as well as achievements in television Technology & Engineering. NATAS membership consists of more than 18,000 broadcast and media professionals represented in 19 regional chapters across the United States. Beyond awards, NATAS provides extensive educational programs through its foundation, including regional and national scholarships and Student Production Awards.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Hospital</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of Our Lives</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Young and the Restless</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bold and the Beautiful</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghostwriter</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastsiders</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio City</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The View</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bay The Series</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK/WEB</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena of Avalor</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kelly Clarkson Show</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After Forever</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeopardy!</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light as a Feather</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Talk</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ellen DeGeneres Show</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Gordo y la Flaca</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helpsters</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Holiday Reunion</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rocketeer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask the StoryBots</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Show</td>
<td>Season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Sandiego</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dino Dana</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuckTales</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Feud</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issa Rae Presents King Ester</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live with Kelly and Ryan</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93rd Annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Price Is Right</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Old House: 40th Anniversary Special</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinkets</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumble Leaf</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big City Greens</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronx SIU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Corazon de Sergio Ramos</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Feels</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMA3 Strahan, Sara &amp; Keke</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Eggs and Ham</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Henry Ford's Innovation Nation</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk Street</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muppet Babies</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanuts in Space: Secrets of Apollo 10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppy Dog Pals</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Real</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock the Park</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamron Hall</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today Show with Hoda &amp; Jenna</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Rating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald's Next Big Thing</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articulate with Jim Cotter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barefoot Contessa: Cook Like a Pro</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batman: Hush</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Hero 6: The Series</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue's Clues &amp; You!</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brainwashed By Toons</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Casagrandes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS Sunday Morning</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS This Morning</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney Mickey Mouse</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dragon Prince</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragons Rescue Riders</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George to the Rescue</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giada Entertains</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Morning America</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hate Among Us</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just Add Magic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let’s Make a Deal</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOL: Last One Laughing</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mao Mao: Heroes of Pure Heart</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Unstoppable</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Picklestripes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Treks with Jeff Corwin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Table Talk</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rehearsal</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reign of the Supermen</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returning the Favor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SpongeBob SquarePants 2
30 Minute Meals 2
Valerie's Home Cooking 2
Vampirina 2
The Zimmern List 2
Access Hollywood 1
Alexa & Katie 1
Ally 1
America’s Test Kitchen 1
Are You Smarter Than A 5th Grader? 1
Arthur 1
Ask This Old House 1
Beyond Your Backyard 1
Big City Greens: Green Christmas 1
Boom Bust 1
The Brave 1
Bubble Guppies 1
Bunk’d 1
Café CNN 1
Catch 21 1
The Chadwick Journals, Season 3: Oren 1
Consumer 101 1
Cook’s Country 1
Could You Survive the Movies? 1
Craig of the Creek 1
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 1
The Day I Picked My Parents 1
DC Showcase: Death 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deadly Engineering</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despierta America</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destinos</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney Parks Magical Christmas Day Parade</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney Team of Heroes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc McStuffins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Dare</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Phil</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E! News</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena of Avalor: The Magic Within</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment Tonight</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; Look</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floogals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Rein</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giada in Italy Capri</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glad You Asked</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearts of Heroes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Hobbie</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home &amp; Family</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Made Simple with Laila Ali</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Bench</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A House Divided</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor Boys</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Edition</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Inspectors</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invader Zim: Enter the Florpus</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hanna’s Into the Wild</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge Judy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge Mathis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Parla’s Rome!</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kung Fu Panda: The Paws of Destiny</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry King Now</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Last Kids on Earth</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Lake’s Paternity Court</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lego DC Batman: Family Matters</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let’s Go Luna!</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lion Guard</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Loud House</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 360 Live</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Mermaid for Christmas</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milo Murphy’s Law</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind Field: What Is the Scariest Thing?</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTV News Presents: White Supremacy Destroyed My Life</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muppet Babies: Play Date</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mushroom and the Forest of the World</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Jr Paw Patrol Ready, Race, Rescue: Trailer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Stellino Storyteller in the Kitchen</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niko and the Sword of Light</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninjago: Masters of Spinjitzu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Good Nick</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuestro Mundo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un Nuevo Dia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open House</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The People’s Court</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillow Talk</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinky Malinky</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pup Academy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Ray</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ready Jet Cook</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retro Tech</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind Nature</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan's Mystery Playdate</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Brown’s Places To Love</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SciGirls</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scribbles and Ink</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Street in Communities: A Place for You</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Street in Communities: Meet Salia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She-Ra and the Princesses of Power</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shook</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snoopy in Space</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirit Riding Free: Spirit of Christmas</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Square Root</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Star Wars Show</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonewall OutLoud</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Struggle Meals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday TODAY with Willie Geist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SuperSoul Sunday</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.O.T.S</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales of Arcadia: 3Below</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; Hour of TODAY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today Show</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tom &amp; Jerry Show</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travels with Darley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trisha’s Southern Kitchen</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trolls: The Beat Goes On!</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True and the Rainbow Kingdom</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019 Film Independent Spirit Awards</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 2019 Rose Parade with Cord &amp; Tish</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venice the Series</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera’s Latin America: Panama</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Home</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel of Fortune</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working in the Theatre</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Young and the Restless: Kristoff St. John Tribute</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## NOMINATIONS BY NETWORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon Prime Video</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYNDICATED</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netflix</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple TV+</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickelodeon</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube.com</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Network</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulu</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube Originals</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartoon Network</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook Watch</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMC / Amazon Prime Video</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN en Español</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funnyordie.com</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Kids</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWN</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popstar TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Name</td>
<td>Frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rehearsseries.com</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel Channel</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vimeo.com</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;E</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmericanTheatreWing.org</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boomerang</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYUtv</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Release</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E! Entertainment</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Show Network</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Big Story</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallmark Channel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthline</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NationalGeographic.com</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ora TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT America</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Science Channel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>squarerootseries.com</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tastemade</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemundo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The CW</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Bros Animation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OUTSTANDING DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful  CBS

Executive Producer
Bradley P. Bell
Supervising Producers
Edward Scott, Casey Kasprzyk
Producers
Cynthia J. Papp, Mark Pinciotti
Line Producer
Ann Willmott

Days of Our Lives  NBC

Executive Producer
Ken Corday
Co-Executive Producers
Albert Alarr, Greg Meng
Producer
Janet Spellman-Drucker
Coordinating Producer
Randy Dugan

General Hospital  ABC

Executive Producer
Frank Valentini
Senior Producers
Mary Kelly Weir, Michelle Henry
Producer
Jennifer Whittaker Brogdon
Coordinating Producer
Nneka Garland

The Young and the Restless  CBS

Executive Producer
Anthony Morina
Co-Executive Producer
Josh Griffith
Supervising Producers
Lisa DeCazotte, John Fisher
Producers
Matthew J. Olsen, Jonathan Fishman
OUTSTANDING DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

After Forever

Executive Producers
Michael Slade, Kevin Spirtas, Jerry Meyer, Roz Meyer, Ted Snowdon,
Duffy Vielante, Laura Z. Barket, Ken Fakler, Dan Stone, Drew Desky, Dane Levens,
Arnold R. Spirtas, Sandra T. Spirtas

Co-Executive Producers
Jim Kierstead, William Fernandez, Peter M. Benassi, Alan Long, Ryan Salame,
Scott Michael Salame, Jamie Deroy, Allan D. Rich, Lawrence S. Rich, Joe Scott,
Julie Michaels, Matthew P. Hui, Scott Adler

Producer
Allison Vanore

The Bay The Series

Executive Producers
Gregori J. Martin, Kristos Andrews, Wendy Riche,
Anthony Aquilino, Christopher Olen Ray

Co-Executive Producers
Devin Devasquez, Francis D’Ambrosio, Lisa D’Ambrosio, Celeste Fianna,
Carol C. Hedgepeth, Jonathan Hung, Precious V. Mayes, Ronn Moss

Senior Producer
Nadine Aronson

Consulting Producer
Garth Ancier

Supervising Producers
Chrystal Ayers, Melissa Friedman

Coordinating Producer
Clayton Turnage

Producers
Matthew Ashford, Will Barratt, Brandon Beemer, Michael Copon, Nicolas Coster,
Mary Beth Evans, Richard Gabai, Mike C. Manning, Jeff Murphy, Fred Olen Ray,
Matt Taff, Swen Temmel, Karrueche Tran, Meadow Williams

Line Producer
Maria MacIna

DARK/WEB

Executive Producers/Producers
Michael Nardelli, Tim Nardelli, Mario Miscione

Producer
Allison Vanore

Continued …
**EastSiders**

**Executive Producers**
Kit Williamson, John Halbach, Larissa James

**Co-Executive Producers**
Inuka Bacote, Brea Grant, Stephen Guarino, Jen Sarabok, Jeff Sarabok, Aydrian Howard, Van Hansis, Austin Robert Bales, Thomas Lee Bottom, Rhet Topham

**Producers**
Delton Valentine, Erwin More

---

**Studio City**

**Executive Producers**
Timothy Woodward Jr., Sean Kanan, Lauren De Normandie, Brian Levine, Jason Antognoli

**Producers**
Zebulun Huling, Michele Kanan

**Line Producer**
Leah Aldarondo
OUTSTANDING PRESCHOOL CHILDREN’S SERIES

Blue's Clues & You!

Executive Producers
Traci Paige Johnson, Todd Kessler, Angela C. Santomero, Vince Comisso, Wendy Harris, Jennifer Twomey
Consulting Producers
Marcy Pritchard, Jeremy Slutskin, Steve Burns, Dave Palmer, Vadim Kapridov, M.R Horhager, Jennifer Sherman
Supervising Producers
Nora Keely, Shevaun Gray
Producer
Paula Potts
Line Producers
Ayah Hart, Eric Gomes

Dino Dana

Executive Producers
J.J. Johnson, Blair Powers, Christin Simms
Animation and VFX Executive Producer
Matthew J.R. Bishop
Line Producer
Eric Beldowski

Helpsters

Executive Producers
Tim McKeon, Kay Wilson Stallings
Co-Executive Producer
Benjamin Lehmann
Supervising Producer
Melanie Grisanti
Producers
Michael J. Cargill, Alex Fox, Rachel Lewis, Jackie Stolfi
Line Producer
Eileen Bernstein

Continued …
Ryan's Mystery Playdate

Executive Producers
Albie Hecht, Chris Williams, Loann Kaji, Shion Kaji
Co-Executive Producer
Jeff Sutphen
Supervising Producer
Tim Beggy
Producer
Diondra Meravi
Creative Producers
Sindy Boveda-Spackman, Evan Sinclair, Steve Borst, Chara Campanella
Challenge Producers
Phil Moore, Steven Raff
Segment Producers
Henry O'Shea, Erik Hokanson

Sesame Street

Executive Producers
Brown Johnson, Benjamin Lehmann
Senior Producer
Stephanie Longardo
Coordinating Producer
Mindy Fila
Producers
Karyn Leibovich, Ken Scarborough, Todd E. James, Autumn Zitani
Film Producer
Kimberly Wright
Line Producer
Aimee Blackton
OUTSTANDING CHILDREN’S OR FAMILY VIEWING PROGRAM

Bunk’d

Disney Channel

Executive Producers
Phil Baker, Erin Dunlap

Co-Executive Producers
Valerie Ahern, Eric Schaar

Line Producer
Jason Shubb

Ghostwriter

Apple TV+

Executive Producers
J.J. Johnson, Blair Powers, Christin Simms, Kay Wilson Stallings, Luke Matheny, Andrew Orenstein,

Animation Executive Producer
Matthew J.R. Bishop

Co-Executive Producers
Carla De Jong, Melanie Grisanti

Creative Producer
Jordan Geary

Supervising Producers
Aminta Goyel, Lauren Thompson

Producer
Sari Friedland

Consulting Producer
Mark Blutman

Holly Hobbie

Hulu

Executive Producers
Sarah Glinski, Anthony Leo, Andrew Rosen, Ryan Wiesbrock, Matthew Wexler, Sean Gorman, Karen Vermeulen

Co-Executive Producers
Cole Bastedo, Stefan Brogren, Courtney Jane Walker

Supervising Producer
Alejandro Alcoba

Line Producer
Avi Federgreen
Just Add Magic

Executive Producers
Andrew Orenstein, Joe Nussbaum
Co-Executive Producers
Denise Moss, Pixie Wespiser
Co-Producer
Frank Merwald
Producers
John-Paul Nickel, Cindy Callghan

Amazon Prime Video

Odd Squad

Executive Producers
J.J. Johnson, Tim McKeon, Blair Powers, Ellen Doherty
Animation Executive Producer
Matthew J.R. Bishop
Co-Executive Producers
Adam Peltzman, Mark De Angelis
Line Producer
Stephen J. Turnbull

PBS
OUTSTANDING YOUNG ADULT PROGRAM

Alexa & Katie
Netflix

Executive Producer
Heather Wordham

Co-Executive Producers
Nancy Cohen, Leo Chu, Eric S. Garcia

Producers
Ray Lancon, Julia Miranda, Max Burnett

The Inspectors
CBS

Executive Producers
Dave Morgan, Pete Sniderman, Bryan Curb, Warren Weideman

Supervising Producer
Grant Franklin-Fitch

Producers
Courtney Parnell, Dillon Morgan, Randall B. Smith, Kent Archer

Light as a Feather
Hulu

Executive Producers
R. Lee Fleming Jr., Shelley Zimmerman, Rebecca Glashow, Brin Lukens,
Joe Davola, Don Dunn, Scott Levine, Kelsey Grammer, Tom Russo, Brian Sher,
Stella Bulochnikov, Aron Levitz, Eric Lehrman, Kailey Marsh

Co-Executive Producers
William H. Brown, Seth M. Sherwood

Producers
Pornsak Pichetshote, Lance W. Lanfear

Shook
Disney Channel

Executive Producers
Mark Duplass, Jay Duplass, Charlie Leahy, Nigel Lopez-McBean, Daniela Ruiz

Trinkets
Netflix

Executive Producers
Amy Andelson, Linda Gase, Rebecca Glashow, Brin Lukens, Emily Meyer,
Kirsten “Kiwi” Smith, Shelley Zimmerman

Co-Executive Producer
Sara St. Onge

Supervising Producers
Jess Meyer, Matt Shire

Producers
Don Dunn, Melanie Kirk, Scott Levine
OUTSTANDING SHORT FORMAT CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

Muppet Babies: Play Date

Producers
Tom Warburton, Matt Danner
Writer
Andy Bean

Mushroom and the Forest of the World

Producers
Tom Warburton, Matt Danner
Writer
Andy Bean

Mushroom and the Forest of the World

Executive Producers
Rob Sorcher, Brian A. Miller, Jennifer Pelphrey
Co-Executive Producer
Mike Roth
Producer
Scott Malchus
Writers
Madeleine Flores, J. Smith

Sesame Street in Communities: A Place for You

Supervising Producer
Melissa Dino
Producers
Sal Perez, Ashmou Younge
Director
Ken Diego
Writer
Samantha Berger
AVP, US Social Impact
Rocio Galarza
Senior Content Manager, US Social Impact
Kama Einhorn

Sesame Street in Communities: Meet Salia

Supervising Producer
Melissa Dino
Producers
Beth Miranda Botshon, Ashmou Younge
Studio Director
Ken Diego
Directors/Writers
Elaine McMillon Sheldon, Curren Sheldon
Writer
Kama Einhorn
AVP, US Social Impact
Rocio Galarza

Snoopy in Space

Executive Producers
Josh Scherba, Anne Loi, Stephanie Betts, Paige Braddock, Craig Schulz, Mark Evestaff
Producer
Kimberly Small

Executive Producers
Josh Scherba, Anne Loi, Stephanie Betts, Paige Braddock, Craig Schulz, Mark Evestaff
Producer
Kimberly Small
OUTSTANDING PRESCHOOL CHILDREN’S ANIMATED SERIES

Ask the StoryBots  Netflix

Executive Producers
Evan Spiridellis, Gregg Spiridellis

Producer
Sarah Kambara

Bubble Guppies  Nickelodeon

Executive Producers
Jonny Belt, Robert Scull

Co-Executive Producers
Mark Salisbury, Allie Strawbridge

Supervising Producer
Michael Kaufman

Coordinating Producer
Rini Soemarwoto

Producer
Jain Dickson

Line Producer
Jason Viers

Doc McStuffins  Disney Junior

Creator and Executive Producer
Chris Nee

Executive Producers
Cathal Gaffney, Darragh O’Connell

Co-Executive Producers
Norton Virgien, Michael Stern, Michael Olson

Producers
Gillian Higgins, Edel Byrne, Colm Tyrrell, Theresa Mayer, Nathan Santell

Continued …
Floogals

Executive Producers
Nigel Pickard, James Cabourne

Animation Producers
Georgia Dussaud, Iraz Sanders

Live Action Producer
Kyle Jenkins

Supervising Producer
Ceri Barnes

Producer
Matt Porter

Norman Picklestripes

Executive Producers
Alex Rockwell, Judy Rothman Rofé, Phil Chalk

Line Producer
Michelle Scattergood

Vampirina

Executive Producer/Story Editor
Chris Nee

Executive Producers
Cathal Gaffney, Darragh O’Connell

Co-Executive Producer
Norton Virgien

Co-Executive Producer/Co-Story Editor
Chelsea Beyl

Supervising Producer
Gillian Higgins

Producers
Colm Tyrrell, Lisa O’Connor, Erik Vignau

Line Producer
Nayanshi Shaw

Co-Producer
Jeffrey King
OUTSTANDING CHILDREN’S ANIMATED SERIES

Arthur

Executive Producers
Marc Brown, Carol Greenwald
Senior Producer
Tolon Brown
Producers
Greg Bailey, Diane Dallaire, Jacques Bilodeau, Nicole Velez, Susie Grondin

The Casagrandes

Executive Producer
Michael Rubiner
Supervising Producer
Alan Foreman
Producer
Karen Malach
Creative Producer
Miguel Puga
Consulting Producer
Lalo Alcaraz

Craig of the Creek

Executive Producers
Matt Burnett, Ben Levin, Rob Sorcher, Brian A. Miller, Jennifer Pelphrey, Tramm Wigzell, Conrad Montgomery
Supervising Producer
Kelly Crews

The Dragon Prince

Executive Producers
Aaron Ehasz, Justin Richmond, Justin Santistevan, Tina Chow, Richard Grieve, Clint Kisker, Delna Bhesania, Giancarlo Volpe
Co-Producers
Devon Giehl, Iain Hendry, Neil Mukhopadhyay
Line Producers
Josh Eckland, Lauren Topal

Continued …
The Loud House
Nickelodeon

**Executive Producer**
Michael Rubiner

**Supervising Producer**
Kyle Marshall

**Producer**
Karen Malach

Niko and the Sword of Light
Amazon Prime Video

**Executive Producers**
Rob Hoegee, Kei Acedera, Jim Bryson, Bobby Chiu, Adam Jeffcoat, Ben Kalina, Chris Prynoski, Shannon Prynoski

**Line Producers**
Sofia Iffla, Charlie Sweitzer

Trolls: The Beat Goes On!
Netflix

**Executive Producer**
Matthew Beans

**Supervising Producer**
Frank Molieri

**Line Producer**
Sean Patrick Rielly
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTSTANDING SPECIAL CLASS ANIMATED PROGRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Big City Greens: Green Christmas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Producers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Houghton, Shane Houghton, Robert Renzetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supervising Director</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Line Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Wyatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carmen Sandiego</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Producers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Fraser, CJ Kettler, Kirsten Newlands, Anne Loi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-Executive Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Capizzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Hulme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elena of Avalor: The Magic Within</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Gerber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-Executive Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia Olivas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot Bour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilar Flynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Line Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Last Kids on Earth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Producers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Brallier, Scott Peterson, Matthew Berkowitz, Jennifer McCarron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Milo Murphy's Law</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Producers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Povenmire, Jeff &quot;Swampy&quot; Marsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-Producer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Producers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert F. Hughes, Brandi Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING EDUCATIONAL OR INFORMATIONAL SERIES

Could You Survive the Movies?  
*YouTube Originals*

**Executive Producers**
Phil Lott, Ari Mark, Jake Roper, David Brown, Alex Weresow

**Line Producer**
Sean Nugent

**Consulting Producer**
Bob Riley

Deadly Engineering  
*Amazon Prime Video/The Science Channel*

**Executive Producers**
Daniel Sharp, Sam Cryer, Pilar Perez, Nicky Davies Williams, Jamie Watkins

Glad You Asked  
*YouTube Originals*

**Executive Producers**
Joe Posner, Lindsay Perna, Chad Mumm

**Co-Executive Producer**
Mark W. Olsen

**Supervising Producer**
Shelley Claudon

**Producers**
Alex Clark, Cleo Abram, Joss Fong, Christophe Haubursin

**Line Producer**
Marina G. Stadler

Mission Unstoppable  
*CBS*

**Executive Producers**
Miranda Cosgrove, Dave Morgan, Pete Sniderman, Bryan Curb, David Doyle,
Anna Wenger, Colin Penney, Geena Davis, Madelina Dinonno,
Lyda Hill, Nicole Small, Courtney Parnell

**Co-Executive Producer**
Matthew Crommett

**Senior Producers**
Erin Elliott, Adina Pliskin, Ilana Gordon

**Coordinating Producer**
Mark Rains

**Producers**
Elizabeth Kilpatrick, Lucy Witte, Margaret Black, Aaron Bauer

**Line Producer**
Kimberly Scott

*Continued …*
Executive Producers
Rita Karl, Angela Prindle
Senior Producer
Marie Domingo
Coordinating Producer
Lisa Love
Producer
Gina Reis
Science Producers
Sarah Carter, Katie Hessen
Lead Animation Producer
David Trexler
Line Producer
Kyle Blakeborough
OUTSTANDING CULINARY SERIES

Barefoot Contessa: Cook Like a Pro  Food Network

Executive Producers
Rachel Purnell, Olivia Ball

Producers
Jessica Schoenbaechler, Rose Wilkinson

Line Producer
Carl Green

Giada Entertains  Food Network

Executive Producers
Giada De Laurentiis, Anne Fox, Dan Fox

Supervising Producer
Jenna Reynolds

Producer
Lish Steiling

Milk Street  PBS

Executive Producers
Christopher Kimball, Melissa Baldino

Producer
Carly Helmetag

30 Minute Meals  Food Network

Executive Producers
Brian Flanagan, Anthony Amoia, Sean Lee, Dan Connell, Pasquale DeFazio, Rachael Ray

Supervising Producers
Emily Rieger, Martha Tinkler

Line Producers
Neil Parrish, Sean Gordon

Valerie’s Home Cooking  Food Network

Executive Producers
Ronnie Weinstock Kartun, Marc Schwartz, Jack Grossbart, Stephen Kroopnick, Valerie Bertinelli

Producers
Lindsey Frew, Mike Sommer, Susan Hadsell
OUTSTANDING GAME SHOW

Are You Smarter Than A 5th Grader? Nickelodeon

Executive Producers
Mark Burnett, Barry Poznick, John Cena, Steve Hughes, Sean Kelly
Co-Executive Producers
Susan Janis-Mashayekhi, Susan Warner
Producers
John Barra, Felipe Castillo, Abrah Shapiro, Kristy Wampole
Class Producer
Jill Schwartz
Head Writer
Bret Calvert
Writers
Rosemarie Disalvo, Seth Harrington
Line Producer
Stephanie Wagner

Double Dare Nickelodeon

Executive Producers
Josh Silberman, Marc Summers, Liza Koshy, Jayson Dinsmore, Jennifer Mullin, Joni Day
Co-Executive Producers
Bellamie Blackstone, Matt “Hoop” Pennington
Supervising Producer
Cami Kershek
Senior Contestant Producer
John Barra
Contestant Producer
Edward C. Ruiz
Content Producers
Gary Lucy, Ann Slichter, Ben Tritle
Challenge Producers
Eric Pierce, Stad St. Fleur, Brett Teixeira
Line Producer
Peter D. Terrill

Continued …
Family Feud

Executive Producer
Gaby Johnston

Co-Executive Producers
Kristin Bjorklund, Sara Dansby, Brian Hawley

Senior Producer
Michele Roth

Producers
Mary Lou Browne, Jan Dubin, Stephen Dukes, Bryce Keigley, Vladislav Latman, Hugh Wright

Line Producer
Julio Alva

Jeopardy!

Executive Producer/Writer
Harry Friedman

Editorial Producer/Writer
Billy Wisse

Editorial Supervisor/Writer
Michele Loud

Supervising Producers
Rocky Schmidt, Lisa Broffman

Senior Producer
Deb Dittmann

Coordinating Producer
Bob Sofia

Producers
Brett Schneider, Maggie Speak

Senior Segment Producer
Rebecca Erbstein

Segment Producer
Grant Loud

Writers
Debbie Griffin, Jim Rhine, Mark Gaberman, John Duarte, Robert McClanaghan, Matt Caruso

Continued …
The Price Is Right

Executive Producers
Mike Richards, Evelyn Warfel

Co-Executive Producer
Adam Sandler

Co-Producers
Sue McIntyre, Stan Blits

Game Producer
Chris Donnan

Senior Show Producer
Stacey Margetts-Farrell

Show Producers
Shari Ast-Martin, Catherine Thoma

Supervising Prize Producer
Eric Mills

Coordinating Producer
Gina Edwards Nyman

Post Producer
Jazmin Eckenberg
OUTSTANDING LEGAL/COURTROOM PROGRAM

Hot Bench

Executive Producer
David Theodosopoulos
Co-Executive Producers
Amy Freisleben, Belinda Jackson, James Glover
Senior Producers
Debbie Alpert, Rosetta Ragusa
Producers
Sylvia Fierro, Jeffrey Pitts, Deleesa Rouse, Arthur Thompkins, Gina Yates
Coordinating Producers
Kirk Leins, Christopher Thomas
Hosts
Tanya Acker, Judge Michael Corriero, Judge Patricia Dimango
Co-Host
Sonia Montejano

Judge Judy

Executive Producer
Randy Douthit
Co-Executive Producer
Amy Freisleben
Supervising Producer
Victoria Jenest
Senior Producer
Cybil Jordan-Malachi
Producers
Makita Bond, Christy Capeland, Kurstin Haynes, Luci Kwak Bradley, Alex Martinez, Matt Pomfret, Sarah Smith, Marisa Van Den Borre
Coordinating Producers
Kirk Leins, Christopher Thomas
Host
Judge Judith Sheindlin
Co-Host
Petri Hawkins Byrd

Continued …
Judge Mathis
SYNDICATED

Host
Judge Greg Mathis
Co-Host
Doyle Devereux
Executive Producers
Bo Banks, Gus L. Blackmon, Alonzo Brown, Vincangelo Bulluck
Co-Executive Producer
Gretchen Kurtz
Supervising Producers
Dani Garcia, Jordan Frank
Coordinating Producers
Michael Hart, Justin Ochonicki, J. N'deye Walton
Producers

Lauren Lake’s Paternity Court
SYNDICATED

Executive Producers
David Armour, Myeshia Mizuno, Barry Poznick
Executive Producer/Host
Lauren Lake
Co-Executive Producer
Angela Smith
Coordinating Producers
Stephanie L. Leonard, Stacie Saugen Joseph, Ted Smith
Senior Producers
Angela Ford, Crystal Kelly, Robert Gilmore, Jr., William Richards
Senior Story Producer
Deborah J. Whitcas
Producers
Lisa E. Allen, Diana Rivera, Shani Black
Story Producers
Seon Park, Kofi Oliver
Segment Producers
Jeffrey Lindgren, Riccarda Lacey, Aaron Scott, Avery Wilkerson, Andrea Gaspard, Gerald Jones
Co-Host
Jerome Hamilton

Continued …
Executive Producers
Stu Billett, David Scott
Co-Executive Producer
Jeff Kopp
Supervising Producer
Philip Vandervort
Senior Producer
Michele Eppolito
Producers
Theresa Milana, Lori Mooney, Kristi Nizzo, Kathryn Posch
Line Producer
Rob Cahoon
Segment Producers
Lauren Ahmadi, Monique Gallo, Giulia Milana
Host
Judge Marilyn Milian
Co-Hosts
Douglas McIntosh, Doug Llewelyn, Harvey Levin
OUTSTANDING LIFESTYLE SERIES

Ask This Old House  
**Executive Producer**  
Chris Wolfe  
**Senior Producer**  
Heath Racela  
**Producer**  
Sarah Chasse

George to the Rescue  
**Executive Producers**  
Andrew Scerbo, Marni Sabia, Meredith McGinn  
**Producers**  
Andrew Bank, Samantha Bishal, Rommel Garcia, Devin Cremer, Robert Gomulka, Jacob Johnson, George Oliphant, Michael Tomaszewski

Home Made Simple with Laila Ali  
**Executive Producers**  
Michael Williams, Rob Eric, Rob Mancini, Gerrit Folsom, Brian Piotrowicz, Tara Montgomery  
**Co-Executive Producers**  
Robert Brown, Ramona Boone  
**Supervising Producer**  
Mike Harrigan  
**Producers**  
Richard Mailman, Dan Kavanaugh

Open House  
**Executive Producers**  
Marni Sabia, Meredith McGinn  
**Supervising Producer**  
James Parvin  
**Senior Producer**  
David Sugar  
**Producers**  
Samuel Nathanson, Lauren Meyers, Amanda Alvich, Sara Gore, Stacy Bubes, Stephen Nahorniak
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OUTSTANDING TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE PROGRAM

Jack Hanna's Into the Wild

Executive Producers
Jack Hanna, Guy Nickerson
Supervising Producer
Elaine Pugliese
Coordinating Producer
Courtney Bunch
Producers
Johnathan Safford, Chris Bauman
Line Producer
Cyndie Nickerson

Syndicated

Ocean Treks with Jeff Corwin

Executive Producers
Dave Morgan, Scott Helmstedter, Jeff Corwin, Pete Sniderman, David Doyle, Bryan Curb, Courtney Parnell, John Padgett, Francois Leroux, Arnold W. Donald, Colin Penney, Robby Mantegna
Co-Executive Producers
Sarah Arnoff, Chad Gajadhar
Coordinating Producer
Mark Rains
Senior Producer
Ilana Gordon
Supervising Field Producer
Jessica Bahr
Producer
Rachelle Bowen
Line Producer
Scott Moore
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Rock the Park

Executive Producers
Colleen Needles Stewart, Shannon Keenan Demers, Heidi Ruen, Dave Morgan, Pete Sniderman

Co-Executive Producer
Dan Solomon

Coordinating Producer
Annie Swartz

Producers
Adam Beard, Harlan Hegna, Tye Schulke, Steven Shega, Colton Smith, Jack Steward

Line Producer
Erin Anzalone

Samantha Brown’s Places To Love

Executive Producers
Samantha Brown, Kevin J. O’Leary

Series Producer
Sylvia Caminer

Producers
David Dean, Michael Indjeian

The Zimmern List

Executive Producers
Andrew Zimmern, Patrick Weiland, Charles Nordlander

Co-Executive Producer
Tacy Mangan

Supervising Producer
Patrick McMahill

Series Producer
Thomas G. Lemmer

Producer
Kelly Nathe

Segment Producers
Kate Kratoska, Kai Miller

Field Producers
Chris Marino, Hayden Mauk

Story Producers
Lorie Hirose, Lauren Taylor, Marisa Tambornini

Line Producer
Dan Olson
OUTSTANDING MORNING SHOW

CBS Sunday Morning

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison

Anchor
Jane Pauley

Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Ramon Parkins, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca, Ed Forgotson

Coordinating Producer
Larry Elardo

Editorial Producer
Cathy Lewis

Producer/Head Writer
Tom Harris

Producers
Robin Sanders, Sari Aviv, Mikaela Bufano, Jon Carras, John R D'Amelio,
Gabriel Falcon, Alan Golds, John Goodwin, Mark Hudspeth, Jay Kernis,
Young Kim, Julie Kracov, Sara Kugel, Anthony Laudato, Kay M Lim,
Robbyn McFadden, Amol Mhatre, David Morgan, Reid Orvedahl,
Mary Raffalli, David Rothman, Charis Satchell, Aria Shavelson, Dustin Stephens,
Mary Lou Teel, Amy Wall, Amiel Weisfogel, Michelle Kessel, Robert Marston, Deirdre Cohen

Producer/Editors
Lauren Barnello, David Bhagat, Chad Cardin, Joseph L Frandino, Ed Givnish,
Remington Korper, Henry Ledesma, Mike Levine, George Pozderec,
Carol A Ross, Brian Robbins, David Small, April Wilson, Emanuele Secci, Steven Tyler

Producer/Director
Nora Gerard

Contributing Commentator
Jim Gaffigan

Correspondents
Serena Altschul, Rita Braver, Lee Cowan, Steve Hartman, Mo Rocca, Tracy Smith,
Martha Teichner, Ted Koppel, Luke Burbank, Nancy Giles, Conor Knighton,
David Pogue, Faith Salie, Tony Dokoupil, Anthony Mason, Seth Doane

News Producer
Kate D’Arcy Coleman

Communications Producer
Richard Huff

Digital Producer
Roman Feesper

Visual Arts Producers
Bob Pook, Diane Robinson, Jessica Frank

Videotape Operations Producers
Todd S Weiss, Cliff Vreeland

Videotape Producers
Patricia Finnegan, Catherine Kay, Jyll Phillips Friedman

Special Events Producer
Emily Lazar
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CBS This Morning

Executive Producer
Diana Miller

Senior Broadcast Producer
Jon Tower

Managing Editor
Claudia Milne

Anchors
Gayle King, Anthony Mason, Tony Dokoupil

Senior Producers
Brian Bingham, Jonathan Blakely, Peter Burgess, Kate Farrell, Pete Gow,
Sarah Huisenga, Megan Walsh Johnson, Megan Kamins, Candace Kuo, Gustavo
Serrano, Kaci Sokoloff

Senior Producer-Operations
Ray McKinney

Supervising Producers
Sehar Ahmed, Chris Gajilan, Caitlin Pawson, Tammy Ryan, Matthew Shelley,
Chris Stover, Chitra Wadhwani

Producers
Thomas Ahlers, Adam Aigner-treworgy, Maite Amorebieta, Joseph Annunziato,
Suvro Banerji, Kristin Brown, Nicole Busch, Catherine Cannon, Lete Childs,
Jessica Conner, Hilary Cook, Miles Doran, Martin Finn, Angelica Fusco, T. Sean Herbert,
Erin Horan, Turaya Bryant Kamau, Patrick Jacques, Jim Mietus,
Victoria Kasselman, Nicole Keller, Rosa Kim, Leigh Kiniry, Kira Kleaveland,
Candice Leonard Dean, Joseph Long, Shannon Luibrand, Molly Mazilu, David McAlpine,
Erin McLaughlin, Wendy McNeal, Andrew Merlis, Elianna Mintz, David Parkinson,
Karolyn Pearson, Stacey Persoff, Ben Rosenthal, Barbara Simon, Robin Singer,
Natasha Singh, Chris Spinder, Eleanor Tuohy, Becky Van Dercook, Joe Van Dusen,
Leigh Ann Winick, Chris Zawistowski, Adam Zeelens, Lisa Zobel, Myra Zuleta

Senior Editorial Producer
Jenna Gibson

Coordinating Editorial Producers
Lauren Hoenemeyer, Sarah Longden, Jackie Puskas

Editorial Producers
Lisa Bacon, Sarah Barth, Virginia Deliagre, Josh Peagler, Gisela Perez, Erica Scott,
Bonita Sostre
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Producer/Editors
Wes Carlton, Brian Cunningham, Catherine Landers, Charles Langton, Jason Roberts, Craig Shea, Sebastian Szwonder

Digital Producer
Nicole Brown

Social Media Producer
Brandon Launerts

Broadcast Writer
Rob Mank

Producer/Writers
Stephanie Barish, Andre Brooks, Bailey Hicks, Roger Keithline, Stewart Kasloff, Karina Mitchell, Sarah Newton, Chai Yu

Correspondents
Jim Axelrod, Errol Barnett, Nikki Battiste, David Begnaud, Manuel Bojorquez, Margaret Brennan, Nancy Cordes, Jan Crawford, Charlie D'Agata, Don Dahler, Adriana Diaz, Seth Doane, Jericka Duncan, Vladimir Duthiers, Carter Evans, Major Garrett, Ramy Inocencio, Dana Jacobson, Weijia Jiang, Jon Lapook, Ian Lee, Mola Lenghi, David Martin, Michelle Miller, Ed O'Keefe, Meg Oliver, Elizabeth Palmer, Debora Patta, Jeff Pegues, Mark Phillips, Chip Reid, Paula Reid, Dean Reynolds, Roxana Saberi, Jill Schlesinger, Janet Shamlian, Mark Strassmann, Ben Tracy, Imtiaz Tyab, Kris Van Cleave, Jonathan Vigliotti, Omar Villafranca, Mireya Villareal, Anna Werner, Holly Williams, Jamie Yuccas

Continued …
Good Morning America

**Anchors**
Robin Roberts, George Stephanopoulos, Michael Strahan, Lara Spencer, Amy Robach, Ginger Zee

**Weekend Anchors**
Dan Harris, Rob Marciano, Eva Pilgrim, Whit Johnson

**Correspondents**

**Chief Health and Medical Correspondent**
Dr. Jennifer Ashton

**Senior Executive Producer**
Michael Corn

**Executive Producer**
Roxanna Sherwood

**Executive Broadcast Producer, 8am Hour**
Simone Swink

**Executive Broadcast Producer**
Christine Brouwer

**Chief Editorial Producer**
Santina Leuci

**Chief of Tape Content and Production**
Seth Fenton

**Senior Broadcast Producers**
Pete Austin, Mike Milhaven, Eric Johnson

**Directors/Producers**
Lily Olszewski, Jeff Winn

**Senior Producers**
Sandra Aiken, Chris Donovan, Wendy Fisher, Ilana Katz, Karen Leo, Alberto Orso

**Senior Producer, Special Projects**
Morgan Zalkin

**Senior Producers, Los Angeles**
David Herndon, Michael Kreisel

**Supervising Editorial Producer**
Justin Weaver

**Senior Editorial Producers**
Mark Robertson, John Santucci

**Coordinating Producers**
Cathy Becker, Erin Brady, Kristopher Campbell, Devin Dwyer, Ross Eichenholz, Elena Genovese-Picard, Kelly Hagan, Katie Bosland Kastens, Bryan Keinz, Sabrina Kohlberg, Yoni Mintz, Brian O’Keefe, Sabrina Parisé, Sabrina Peduto, Margaret Pergler, Lauren Sher

*Continued …*
West Coast Coordinating Producer
Sabina Ghebremedhin

Producers
Jade Anderson, Joanne Aran, Brandon Baur, Taylor Behrendt, Babak Benham, Clark Bentson, Ismaela Best,

Producer Editors
Cameron Brock, Anil Bruce, Jennifer Chambers, Jonathan Cordell, Cliff DeGray, Andy Frielingsdorf, Macy Jones, Harry Lewis, Gerald Mahoney, Robert F. McLaughlin Jr., Michele Molnar, Ki Jung Park, Judd Parson, Gennaro Petitto, Norberto Petrello, Cybele Policastro, Daniel A. Recalde, Steven Rogalinski, Michael Solovay, Matt Whitman, Jennifer Wollan

Producer/Writers
Jay Alpert, Celeste Ball, Mark Berman, Ellen Carl, Zoe Cianciolo, Nicole Clarity, Alisha Davis, Chris Elam, Leyla Fayyaz, Alex Goodson, Raquel Hecker, Emily Keown, Edmund Levin, Brett Levy, Ariel Mandell, Teri Mariani, Adriana Pratt, Joe Reid, Molly Shaker, Christina Summers, Greg Tufaro, Joe Tuzzo, Laura Zaccaro, Emily Zauzmer

Continued …
Entertainment Producers
Cleopatra Andreidis, Monica Escobedo, Eric Jones
Segment Producers
Alyssa Acquavilla, Katie Conway, Henderson Hewes, Kate Hodgson, Doug Lantz, Anthony McMahon, Matt Stone, Anastasia Williams
Legal Producers
Nicole Gallagher, Kerry Smith
PR Producers
Caragh Fisher, Elizabeth Hecht, Heather Riley, Julie Townsend
S&P Producer
Bob Keating
Digital Producers
Caterina Andreano, Lesley Hauler, Genevieve Brown, Terry Hurlbut, Shannon McLellan, Lesley Messer, Zoe Moore, Michael Rothman, Jessica Naudziunas, Olivia Smith
Technical Producers
Robert Agnello, Lawrence LaFerty
Meteorologist Producers
Max Golembo, Melissa Griffin, Daniel Manzo, Dan Peck, Samantha Wnek
Operations Producers
Julie Amar, Megan Dohmlo, Robert Dominguez, Seth Easter, Summer Griffiths, Josh Hayden, Matthew Jakl, Sharon Lechleiter, Ryan McCormick, Kyle Morris, Larry Peterson, Robert Schles, Maria Stefanopoulos, Kim Supsak, Betsey Thomas

Sunday TODAY with Willie Geist

Anchor/Producer
Willie Geist
Executive Producer
Matt Carluccio
Senior Broadcast Producer
David Scheier
Senior Producers
Paul Manson, Sarah Talent
Senior Booking Producer
Lexi Rudolph
Senior Standards Producer
Steve Thode
Coordinating Producers
Jeng-Tyng Hong, Katie Primm
Producers
Molly Burckhardt, Dasha Burns, Todd Cross, Joelle Garguilo, Walter Goldman, Caroline Gottlieb, Sylvie Haller, Alicia Hasty, Christina Lee, Brittany Mania, Jim Perez, Hannah Van Winkle, Jillian Wolf
Booking Producer
Brittany Auger-Lane
Segment Producers
Megan Kopf Stackhouse, Sydney Alman, Maggie Law, Marisa Malanga, Brian Oxenhandler, Maya Patrose, Taylor Walton, Evan Klupt, Jane Marie Hitch, Grace Yavana, Kylie Haoues, Cate Gropper, Elizabeth Kushel Bader
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Today Show

Anchors/Producers
Savannah Guthrie, Hoda Kotb

News Anchor/Producer
Craig Melvin

Weather/Feature Anchor/Producer
Al Roker

Co-Host/Producer
Carson Daly

Executive Producer
Libby Leist

Co-Executive Producer
Tom Mazzarelli

Director/Producer
Jim Gaines

Senior Producers
Roberto Bailey, Audrey Beles Grady, Pete Breen, Krista Brunson, Marisa Buchanan, Neal Carter,
Deborah Cohen Kosofsky, Phil Corsentino, Sigi Devos, Scott Foster, Karen Trosset

Operations Producer
Elizabeth Laskie-Gonzalez

Supervising Producers
Minah Kathuria, Stephen DiDio

Producers
Richard Adams, Rachel Alves De Lima, Lindsey Ashcraft, Rupert Barker, Chapman Bell,
Rich Bonnabeau, Kerry Byrnes, Evan Chevrier, Robert Ciridon, Jared Crawford, Victoria Duncan,
Erin Farley, Rainy Farrell, Yael Federbush, Nick Fineman, Jordan Frasier, Matthew Galo,
Stephanie Giambruno, Teresa Gianotti, Caroline Gottlieb, Bill Hatfield,
Michael Holleran, Melanie Jackson, Eric Jackson, Joshua Janiak, Kathryn Keeney Jaeger,
Gabe Lamonica, Michele Leone Williams, Bernie Lubell, Carol Marquis, Melea McCreary,
Jason Miller, Christine Morea, Jarrod Nelson, Ugonna Okpalaoka, Donna Paine, Hope Palmer,
Molly Palmer, Max Paul, Amy Perrette, Sara Pines, Robert Powell, Kate Redding, Sean Reis,
Kelvin Robinson, Ric Romo, Katie Ryan, Laura Saravia, Beck Schoenfeld, Robin Sindler,
Lauren Specter, Jessica Stanton, Josh Weiner, Samantha Wender, Ian Wenger,
Mary Ann Zoellner

Segment Producers
Ellie Acosta, Jacqueline Agnolet, Samantha Avalos, Jacqueline Baltz, Emily Barclay,
April Bartlett, McKenna Brinkman, Colby Burdick, Alison Caliguire, Bradleigh Chance,
Sunny Choo, Dorean Collins, Anthony Contrino, Harvey Creasey, Tina DeGraff, Tracy Elrod,
Erin Farley, Erin Feeney, Andrew Gee, Erica Grody Levens, Cate Gropper, Kylie Haoues,
Ed Helbig, Alexa Hess, Jane Marie Hitch, Alexis Holliday, Ashely Holt, Gillian Horn, Evan Klupt,
Taylor Knight, Billy Koch, Megan Kopf Stackhouse, Elizabeth Kushel Bader, Kristen Little,
Veronica Manley, Jaslin Marine, Carter McKay, David Naggiar, Xavier Rangel,
Carlee Rasner, Jazmin Rose, Kathy Ryan, Katerina Sardi, Cate Saunders, Kevin Schatell,
Nick Shinners, Libby Shoemaker, Michael Sperling, Madison Staley, Katie Stilo,
Eden Strassburg, Daisy Tennant-Thomas, Lucas Vazquez, Elly Veazey, Kaitlyn Vickery,
Phoebe Wiener, Grace Yavana, Laura Zarn, Kiernan Zehring

Writers/Producers
Jared Carullo, Emily Gerard, Gary Jablonski
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Senior Booking Producer
Lexi Rudolph

Supervising Booking Producers
Chelsea Damberg, Katie Distler, Amanda Sidman

Booking Producers
Brittany Auger-Lane, Allison Burstein, Allie Detwiler, Montez Flenoury, Brooke Glatz, Clare Hiler, Emma Lux, Christina Manna, Greg Martin, Nicole Mastrangelo, Erin Murphy, Ariella Prince, Abigail Russ, Jon Sanders, Brittany Schreiber, Stephanie Siegel, Hayley Walker

Producer/Meterologist
Donald Tsouhnikas

Investigative Producers
Jamie Nguyen, Lindsey Bomnin, Joe Enoch, Conor Ferguson, Michelle Tak

Senior Producer, Standards
Steve Thode

Editors/Producers
Tim Al-Harby, Joe Andre, Jim Andresakis, Brandon Barbosa, Rose Barnett, Chad Bergacs, Brian Chapman, Bill Clark, Drew Condell, Adam Cox, Karen Dekime, Colin Dow, David Emanuele, Victor Eslava, Mark Evans, Victor Fabilli, Scott Feinstein, Vince Genova, Scott Goldberg, Bob Gould, Elizabeth Gross, Stu Haight, Amy Hochman, Tina Jacob, Clarence Jetter, Chris Kaas, Paul Kamin, Myron Klopman, Melissa Lange, George Liebert, Kevin Mannino, Jim Murphy, Daniel Nagin, Jamie Ngyuen, Bantu Opiotennione, Molly Paul, Yuval Perryman, Eric Pfriender, Anthony Rivera, Tony Rivera, Yadira Rodriguez, Terrence Romney, Michael Sadowski, Tom Sasso, Dwayne Seawright, Tim Shelby, Gary Simmons, Bob Spencer, Jackie Spirer, Gabe Valdes, Gary Vandenbergh, David Varga
OUTSTANDING MORNING SHOW IN SPANISH

Café CNN

Executive Producer
Michael Bodenhorst
Senior Producer
Ingrid Luquetta
Producers
Charmiant Corado, Rafael Matos, Sarimar Hernandez, Linette Hernandez,
Planning Producer
Ariana Sornes
Segment Producers
Cesar Lopez, Ismael Suarez, Raul Saenz
Directors
Alberto Perez, JC Martinez, William Leiva, Julian Quijano
Writers
William Echeverria, Yemille Castejon, Armando Perez, Carloo Perez,
Natalia Montoya
 Anchors
Alejandra Oraa, Jennifer Montoya, Elizabeth Perez
Correspondents
Jose Levy, Pau Mosquera, Vera Cataño, Samuel Burke, Claudia Rebaza,
Sal Emergui, Jorge Luis Perez Valery

Despierta America

Executive Producers
Luz Maria Doria, Maria Guzman
General Producer
Victor Santiago
Senior Producers
Gilcia Marquez, Conchi Alfonso, Carmen Herrera, Marcela Libreros,
Claudia Marquez, Malli Valdes, Carlen Espinosa
Producers
Jorge Curbelo, Alejandra Vasquez, Amelia Elice, Angel Meneces, Banelly Paz,
Daniel E. Ramirez, Daniella Aray, David Canton, Emelys Colon, Estrella Morejon,
Gianny Aponte, Ines Marrou, Ivanhoe Jaramillo, Janice Martinez, Jose Felipe Oduardo,
Josie Garcia, Juan Carlos Martin, Kimberly Shepherd, Luis Camilo, Malena Marchan,
Marco Galvez, Marianela Rodriguez, Mayra Fajardo, Miguel Angel Ronsini,
Mike Abay, Oscar Lopez Peralta, Paloma De La Nuez, Romina Leon,
Tania Orduna, Veronica Troconis, William R. Suarez, David Romo
Producer/Writers
Ana Maria Stollavagili, Camila Mendoza, Leopoldo García, Sasha Silverman
Directors
Christopher Lopez, Francy Gonzalez

Continued …
Anchors
Alan Tacher, Carlos Calderon, Karla Martinez, Satcha Pretto

Co-Hosts
Albert Martinez, Ana Patricia Gamez, Francisca Lachapel, Jesus Diaz, Raul Gonzalez

Correspondents
Andrea Chediak, Astrid Rivera, Elyangelica Gonzalez, Jessica V. Rodriguez, Luis Sandoval, Marcela Sarmiento, Maria T. Interiano, Paola Gutierrez, Enrique Usales

Un Nuevo Dia

VP Production / Senior Executive Producer
Richard Borjas

Senior Executive Producer
Alina Falcon

Executive Producer
Desiree Colomina

Senior News Producer
Manuela Guardia

Producers
Alejandro Cacho, Christian Vila, Isabel Ocampo, Leida Anzola, Ninette Rios, Sylmarie Vazquez

Studio Producer
Angel Roman Aviles

Integrations Producer
Patricia Pomales

Line Producers
Jorge Torres-sojo, Lourdes Trenzado, Pedro Rosario

Segment Producers
Aday Palancar, Andrea Jaime, Carlos Alzate, Ernesto Marrugo, Francisco Vazquez, Irasema Torres, Johan Gonzalez, Karina Agudelo, Lina Bidot, Lina Rosas, Marcelo Maselli, Mariloly Fernandez De Castro, Patricia Sena

Directors
Andres Garcia, Gilberto Rivera

Writers
Carlos Prieto, Javier Soto-George

News Writers
Ana Correa, Lester Darias, Pablo Herrera

Assignment Desk News
Ana Bautista

Assignment Desk Producer
Fernando Almanzar

Booker / Researcher
Ana Maria Huaman

Director of Operations and Production
Emilio Pimentel

Production and Operation Director Mexico
Jaime Ascencio

Continued …
Hosts
Adamari Lopez, Hector Sandarti, Rashel Diaz, Stephanie Himonidis
Co-Hosts
Frederik Oldenburg, James Tahhan
Network News Anchor
Paulina Sodi
Entertainment Reporter
Francisco Caceres
Reporters
Amelia MacHiavello, Angel Villagomez, Camilo Montoya, Karina Monroy, Maria Del Carmen Gonzalez, Mario Perea, Veronica Albornoz
Social Media Reporter
Erika Csiszer
OUTSTANDING INFORMATIVE TALK SHOW

Rachael Ray

SYNDICATED

Senior Executive Producer
Janet Annino

Executive Producers
Rachael Ray, Andrew Goldman, Meredith Weintraub

Co-Executive Producers
Chad W. Carter, Tommy Crudup, Emily Rieger

Senior Supervising Producer
Stephanie Davis, Joanna Parides Sims, Robert Vilchez, Kevin Moriarty

Supervising Producers
Joseph J. Mazzocchi, Jr., Matthew G. Kells

Senior Coordinating Producer
Josh Carter

Coordinating Producers
Tara Fogarty-Graziano, Rebecca Soldinger

Senior Producers
Caitlin Crumm, Jesse Green, Erin Rose

Coordinating Culinary Producer
Jeanette Donnarumma

Senior Culinary Producer
Grant Melton

Field Line Producer
Mark Johnson

Producers
Jennifer Gsell, Brittany Groth, Kelli Spellman, Stephanie Makowski, Julia Giambona

Line Producer
Joy Lee

Red Table Talk

Facebook Watch

Executive Producers
Jada Pinkett Smith, Ellen Rakieten, Miguel Melendez, Jack Mori

Co-Executive Producer
Rich Kim

Senior Supervising Producer
Alejandro Castro Enciso

Supervising Producers
Meghan Hoffman, Dena Craig, Lauren Wilkins, Chelsea Low, Shani Black

Producers
Karus Nelson, Moni Vargas

Line Producers
Martha Chaput, Lucy Yu

Consulting Producer
Katy Davis
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Executive Producer
Jaclyn Levin
Senior Producers
Cecilia Fang, Allison Markowitz, Amanda Avery, Lindsay Sobel Dyner, Stephanie Siegel
Anchors/Producers
Al Roker, Craig Melvin, Sheinelle Jones, Dylan Dreyer
Senior Booking Producer
Lexi Rudolph
Supervising Booking Producers
Chelsea Damberg, Katie Distler, Amanda Sidman
Senior Standards Producer
Steve Thode
Producers
Brandon Baiden, Robert Ciridon, Kate Cook, Jack Feeley, Vivian Fel Solomon, Alex Ficquette, Randi Fisch, Anneke Foster, Stephanie Glambruno, Gail Grasso, Matthew Greenfield, John Hiscock, Becky Liscum, Debbie Murphy, Chemene Pelzer, Gil Reisfield, April Santiago, Matthew Stawarz, Kate Uebergang, Alicia Ybarbo
Booking Producers
Brittany Auger-Lane, Allison Burstein, Allie Detwiler, Montez Flenoury, Brooke Glatz, Clare Hiler, Emma Lux, Christina Manna, Greg Martin, Nicole Mastrangelo, Erin Murphy, Ariella Prince, Abigail Russ, Jon Sanders, Brittany Schreiber, Hayley Walker
Segment Producers
Ellie Acosta, Jacqueline Agnolet, Kelsey Barberio, Haley Clark, Dorean Collins, Dominique Cuce, Phoebe Curran, Sammi Davis, Molly Eisner, Tracy Elrod, Christopher Essner, Erin Feeney, Emily Gerard, Cate Gropper, Nora Hanna, Kyle Haoues, Jane Marie Hitch, Emily Jeffers, Kayla Johnson, Erin Kim, Evan Klupt, Taylor Knight, Elizabeth Kushel Bader, David Naggiar, Brian Oxenhandler, Brittany Paris, Helen Ray, Mitch Rissmiller, Samantha Shapiro, Emma Shephardson, Megan Kopf Stackhouse, Rebecca Weinberg, Mary Kate Winebrenner, Lindsay Wolfson, Grace Yavana
Today Show with Hoda & Jenna

Executive Producer
Joanne Lamarca Mathisen
Co-Hosts/Producers
Hoda Kotb, Jenna Bush Hager
Senior Producers
Meredith Reis, Rena Popp
Supervising Producer
Gavin Shulman
Coordinating Producer
Lana Schupbach
Writer/Producer
Rana Farhat
Topics Producer
Rekha Shetty
Social Contributor/Producer
Donna Farizan
Special Series Producer
Allison Berger
Coordinating Tape Producer
Stephen Didio
Senior Booking Producer
Lexi Rudolph
Senior Standards Producer
Steve Thode
Supervising Booking Producers
Chelsea Damberg, Katie Distler, Stephanie Siegel, Amanda Sidman
Producers
Aaron Brownlee, Sarah Clagett, Daniel Durkin, Kerri Fraser, Emily Goldberg,
Andrew Goldstein, Brittany Haviland, Patricia Luchsinger, Jackie Olensky,
Amanda Starnes, Angela Tonini
Booking Producers
Brittany Auger-Lane, Allison Burstein, Allie Detwiler, Montez Flenoury, Brooke Glatz, Clare Hiler,
Emma Lux, Christina Manna, Greg Martin, Nicole Mastrangelo, Erin Murphy, Ariella Prince,
Abigail Russ, Jon Sanders, Brittany Schreiber, Hayley Walker
Segment Producers
Ellie Acosta, Sydney Adler, Emily Barclay, Katrina Bartocillo, Ben Bass, Colby Burdick,
Anthony Contrino, Harvey Creasey, Chanele Czopp, Tina DeGraff, Amanda DiMare,
Tracy Elrod, Erin Feeney, Cate Gropper, Channing Hans, Kylie Haoues, Christine Henderson,
Sean Hickey, Jane Marie Hitch, Ashley Holt, Evan Klupt, Megan Kopf Stackhouse,
Elizabeth Kushel Bader, Kristen Little, Veronica Manley, Jaslin Marine, Molly Montgomery,
Kelsey Murphy, David Naggiar, Carlee Rasner, Kathy Ryan, Cate Saunders, Nick Shinners,
Libby Shoemaker, Katie Sitlo, Michael Sperling, Madison Staley, C Thambundit, Elly Veazey,
Deb Winson, Grace Yavana, Kiernan Zehring
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Executive Producer/Creator
Barbara Walters
Senior Executive Producer
Hilary Estey McLoughlin
Executive Producers
Candi Carter, Brian Teta
Senior Broadcast Producer
Robin Hommel
Senior Producers
Audrey Jones, Jamie Hammer, Rick Segall
Line Producer
Angela Willoughby
Supervising Talent Producer
Todd Polkes
Producers
Dana Fisher, Summur Shaikh, Kim Tolman, Jason Kornblatt, Jamie Shapiro, Victoria Rossi, Carly Green, Sam Terry, Daniella Greenbaum-Davis, Donald Berman, Felicia Gordon, Christian McKiernan, Frank Santopadre, Nathan Geddie, Kristen O’Hara, Natalie Bubnis
Operations Producers
Enza Nini, Julie Amar
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT TALK SHOW

The Ellen DeGeneres Show

SYNDICATED

Executive Producers
Ellen DeGeneres, Mary Connelly, Ed Glavin, Andy Lassner, Kevin A. Leman II, Derek Westervelt

Co-Executive Producers
Jason Gelles, Kara Hogan Leonardo, Jonathan Norman, Corey Palent, Matthew Wright

Supervising Producers
Suzanne Luna, Ellen Rocamora, Ross Williams, Andy Zenor

Coordinating Producer
Andrea Simon

Senior Producers
Alison Ballan, Alissa Cote, Christopher Cucci, Tracy Gold Knecht, Carly Lopez, Korey Provencher

Producers
James Belz, Lori Blackman, Sarah Bruno Hewett, Jamie Brunton, Christopher Cavell, Bente Engelstoft, Philip Fitzpatrick, Claudia Gharibian, Robby Johnson, Ryan Kawamoto, Jeannie Klsiewicz, Rick Mitchell, Corey Morris, Liz Patrick, Lauren Pomerantz, Gil Rief, Michelle Salemi, Gina Siemplenski, Nicole Solomowitz, Troy Thomas, Michael Tiberi, Joel Van Ryselberghe, Adam Yenser, Mikey Altman, Aaron Pinkston

Line Producer
Amy Child

GMA3 Strahan, Sara & Keke

Senior Executive Producer
Hilary Estey McLoughlin

Executive Producer
Rory Albanese

Co-Executive Producer
Terence Noonan

Executive Broadcast Producer
Tommy Ruprecht

Senior Booking Producers
Hillary Kun, Santina Leuci, Mark Robertson

Senior Producer
Sushupti Yalamanchili

Coordinating Producer
Alyssa Lapertosa

Producers
Julia Aubuchon, Bianca Brunette, Dean Dimitruk, Katya Golberg, Elizabeth Harrison, Jack Helmuth, Janelle Henry, Stefanie Javorsky, John Klarl, Walter Kim, Brandon Lowe, Stacy Rollins, Alyssa Scaglione, Kevin Freeman, Heather Smith, Mike Lukas
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Senior Operations Producer
Kinga Janik

Operations Producers
Julie Amar, Robert Dominguez, Seth Easter, Summer Griffiths, Matthew Jakl, Sharon Lechleiter, Ryan McCormick, Kyle Morris, Leslie Segrete, Maria Stefanopoulos, Kim Supsak, Betsey Thomas

Segment Producers
Cleopatra Andreadis, Monica Escobedo, Eric Jones, Julia King, Danielle Kipp, Anthony McMahon, Courtney Rhoads, Kimberly Ruiz, Anastasia Williams, Haele Wolfe

The Kelly Clarkson Show
SYNDICATED

Executive Producers
Kelly Clarkson, Brandon Blackstock, Alex Duda

Co-Executive Producers
Kareen Gunning, Kevin Burke

Consulting Producer
Jordan Watland

Senior Producers
Kevin Hurley, Christina Starzak, Gina Sprehe

Coordinating Producer
Jason Halbert

Producers
Ashley Reynolds, Karl Newton, Dan Sterchele, Craig Tomashoff

Supervising Post Producer
Austin Mills

Post Producer
Jeanne-Marie Walker

Segment Producers
Brandon Harris, Nik Robinson, Megan Barry, Caesar Rivera

Supervising Field Producer
Chris Lamson

Senior Talent Producer
Bob Read

Talent Producer
Dave Hettrick

Senior Line Producer
Jonna Walsh

Line Producer
Robert Willrich

Continued …
LIVE with Kelly and Ryan

Executive Producers
Michael Gelman, Kelly Ripa, Ryan Seacrest
Producers
Laurie Ciaffaglione Bosco, Joni Cohen Zlotowitz, Christine Composto Connolly, 
Ed Connolly, Jr., Dana Dodge, Scott Eason, Seth Gronquist, Cindy MacDonald, 
Donna Morris Bass, Lauren McTague, David Mullen, John Ogle, Jan Schillay Wiener, 
Lori Schulweis, Elyssa Shapiro Hessler, Delores Spruell Jackson
Segment Producer
Jim Niebler

The Talk

Executive Producers
John Redmann, Sara Gilbert, Heather Gray
Co-Executive Producers
Kristin Matthews, Ed Horwitz
Supervising Producers
Derek Che, Steve Cunniff, Lauren Danza, Becky Orenstein, Anjie Taylor, Julie Taylor
Senior Producers
Marc Anthony Nicolas, Matt Silverstein
Producers
Genoa Boswell, Daphne Carr, Rory Cook, Deirdre Dod, Sarah Goldsmith, 
Sarah Horne-Cook, Masumi Ideta, Branden Johnston, Jen Kasle, David Lowenstein, 
Adam Mitropoulos, Eddie Mujica, Megan O’Toole, Chris Rich, Rudy Robles, 
Amir Thomas, Tiffany Watson
Line Producer
Gregory Cahill
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM IN SPANISH

Destinos

Executive Producers
Sheri England, Matthew Vigil
Producer
Natali Monterrosa
Producer Editor
Albie Garcia
Writers
Alejandra Oraa, Dinorah Rosas

El Corazon de Sergio Ramos

Executive Producers
Richard McKerrow, Kevin Bartel, Lety Quintanar
Co-Executive Producer
Ben Eisele
Supervising Producers
Daniel Ramirez, Omar Linares
Producers,
Jeff Garcia, Calvin Singh
Story Producer
Jose Gonzales

El Gordo y la Flaca

Executive Producer
Mariela Cardona
General Producer
Carlos Medina
Senior Producer
Betty Miranda
Supervising Producer
Osmani Garcia
Producers
Daniela Mavares, Adriana Lalinde, Luis Medina, Giann Carlo Rincon, Yuri Boza, Enier Gonzalez, Pedro Debeche, Adela Cardoso, Eric Agudelo, Elizabeth Hernandez Curiel, Juan Jose Cardona, Indiana Leyton

Continued …
LOL: Last One Laughing

Executive Producers
Eugenio Derbez, Ben Odell, Marie Leguizamo, Flavio Morales, Jose Lascurian, Hiroshi Osaki, Akihiko Okamoto

Supervising Producers
Edgar Jaramillo, Elis Ortiz

Content Producers
Nicolas Garzon, Nuria Andrea Ocampo Cazares

Nuestro Mundo

Executive Producer
Cathy Reyes

Senior Producer
Marcela Andrade

Producers
Sandra Juliana Gomez, Eileen Panzardi

Segment Producers
Sadie Bass, Courtney Coupe, Marysabel Huston-Crespo, Iván Pérez Sarmenti, Denise Rabin, Samantha Stamler

Producer Editors
Raoul Alfonso, Eddie Cortes, Jaime Diaz, Jesús Díaz, Pablo Legeren, Ricardo Ortiz Cortez, Daniela Snow, Gustavo Villalonga

Directors
Julian Quijano, Alberto Perez, James Cartledge, Jason Renaldy, Andrés Ovalle

Writers
Ana Maria Luengo-Romero, Cynthia Zamora, Laura Rey, Ruben Correa, Carloo Mauricio Perez

Photojournalist
Fernando Ramirez

Correspondents
Iván Pérez Sarmenti, Miguel Ángel Antoñanzas, Dario Klein, Rafy Rivera, Christopher Ulloa, Pau Mosquera, Francho Barón, María Santana, Yilber Vega, Rafael Romo, Gustavo Valdés, José Manuel Rodríguez, Ana María Mejía, Merlin Delcid, Michelle Figueroa, Javier Romero, Ana María Cañizares, Hugo Manu Correa
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NEWS SHOW

Access Hollywood

Senior Executive Producer
Maureen Fitzpatrick

Executive Producers
Stewart Bailey, Mike Marson, Julie Cooper

Co-Executive Producer
Jen Antonelli

Supervising Producers
Cara Petry, Jennifer Dixon, Alyson DiFranco, Sharon Spaeth, Susan Moore, Linda Fuller

Senior Producer
Claudia Eaton

Coordinating Producers
John Butler, Kimberly C. Huber, Lauren Mintzer-Clark, Marc Votto

Senior Field Producer
Michael Soares

Supervising Field Producer
Julie McGovern

Field Producers
Regina Griffin, Michael Kettering, Andres Diaz, Tony DeFranco, Rebecca Ray, Arielle Jamin, Courtney Andrews

News Producers
Steve Wilks, Katie Green

Senior Segment Producers
Allyson O’Neil, Barbie Pritchard, Adam Speigelman

Segment Producers
Shareen King-Carr, Emily Orozco, Anna Vossler

Field Producer
Regina Griffin, Michael Kettering, Andres Diaz, Anthony DeFranco, Rebecca Ray, Arielle Jamin, Courtney Andrews

Senior Line Producer
Justin Batey

Line Producer
Chris Conte

Hosts
Mario Lopez, Kit Hoover, Scott Evans, Sibley Scoles, Zuri Hall
Executive Producer
Jennifer Lavin

Supervising Producers
Amy Bel Bruno, Rebekah Ingraham, Maureen Heaton

Senior Producers
Seth Kingsley, Allyson Thompson

Producers
Alina Akram, Courtney Andrews, George Bovenizer, Evan Burke,
James Chairman, Leah Sanders, Herbert Eaford, Kyong Falci, Kelly Geiger, Shannon Hall,
Cassie Maynard, Stephanie Moeller, Farrell Roth, Melissa Smith, Lova Yazdani,
Lindsay Good, Holly Passalaqua, Amanda Williams, Alli Rosenbloom,
Spencer Lubitz, Beth Sobol, Taylor Bryant, Jessica Finn, Gina Sirico, Elizabeth Stanton

Segment Producer
Linda Kim

Booking Producers
Dina Sansing, Noelia Murphy, John Wood, Leanne Gutierrez

Futures Producer
Cara Haladey

Senior Graphics Producer
Clark Pingree

Graphics Producer
Jeremy Thomas

Line Producers
Jackie Burke, Jeaneen Russell

Co-Hosts
Jason Kennedy, Giuliana Rancic

Correspondents
Melanie Bromley, Carissa Culiner, Erin Lim, Will Marfuggi, Zuri Hall, Nina Parker,
Justin Sylvester
Executive Producers
Sharon Hoffman, Erin Johnson

Senior Supervising Producer
Mylin Watkins

Supervising Producers Scott Barton, Claudia Cagan, Carolyn Greenspan Rosen, 
Daniel A. Henry Jr., Steve Noble, Amy Purnell Silberman, Andy Reyes, 
Dan Schanks, Joe Siyam, Jama Suchomel, Brianna Campbell, Kelsey Tlush, 
Joseph Jerome

Coordinating Producers
Ben Wallace, Donna Barns, Rachel Stern, Lizabet Rendon, Michael Stewart, 
Jack Swiker, Tom Haigh, Lee Wanderer, David Fujinaka, Brendan Gill, 
Andy Ackland, Shawn Gordon, Darren Langer, Karen Hamada, Fadi Khabbaz, 
Steve Watson, Paola Casanova, Jason Gomez

Senior Producers
Ron Glines, Leslie Kawaguchi, Whitney Nevill-Wallace, Brenda Rodriguez, 
Ray Slaboda, Felidette Blasucci, John Rizzotti

Senior Field Producer
Michael De Lazzer

Senior Graphics Producer
Erik Photenhauer,

Producers
Kevin Gershan, Shannon Duston, Brian Campbell, Andrew Bartlett, 
Fernando Jr. Buccat, Michael Novitz, Christopher Perez, Michael Probert, Sean Skinder, 
Christopher Wiard, Robert Phillips, Karlo Gharabegian, Frank Caponegro, 
John Kamaren, Andre Bonilla, Larry Haro, Patrick Chapman, Stas Lipovetskiy, 
Leon Coleman, Jeremy Samples, Adam Hayes, Faviola Munguia, Daniel Sublett, 
Brad Magon, Jacob Pickar, Jeff Angulo, Mike Trahan

Segment Producers
Elise Backus, David Batista, Bryant Huddleston, Brendon Geoffrion, Rande Labon, 
Angelique Jackson, Marina Knapp, Emily lefkowitz, Haig Mackey, Bari Lynne Novak, 
Heidi Ortli, Steve Wilks, Ben Carpino, Darla Murray, Joseph Corral, Kelly Agnes, 
Amber Kincaid, Elizabeth Mortham, Jillian Higley, Miyoko Jackson, Sarah Kim, 
Gillian Perteau, Debbie St. John, Jonathan Brauninger, Christina Robinson-Wong, 
Erica Kim, Rebecca Dingilian, Tiffini Bauder, Sebastien Roche-Lochen, Fab Mirfakhrai, 
Helen Gomez, Marcus Mulick, Simone Corbett, Nikki Snook, Mannie Holmes

Co-Hosts
Kevin Frazier, Nancy O'Dell

Correspondents
Cameron Mathison, Nischelle Turner, Keltie Knight, Lauren Zima, Matt Cohen, 
Brooke Anderson Walker, Rachel Smith
Senior Executive Producer
Lisa Gregorisch-Dempsey
Executive Producers
Theresa Coffino, Jeremy Spiegel
Executive Managing Editor
Fatana Nawabi
Executive Coordinating Producer
Tommy Post
Senior Supervising Producers
Matt Ferrell, Steve Harding, Mike Miller
Senior Broadcast Producer
Steve Weiser
New York Bureau Chief
Marie Hickey
Senior Producers
Jen Aguillon, David Geha, Reed Grinsell, Sharon Levin, Omar Lugones, Mark Mottern, Yvette Manessis-Corporon, Adam Weissler
Senior Assignment Manager
Chris Liss
Producers
Darius Brown, Kevin Keefer, Erik Larson, Ashley Lawyer, Francesca Scarpaci, Sarah Rickert, Kelly Wickstrom, Patty Serrato
Visual Producer and Show Editor
Tony Carrasco
Weekend Producer
David Harrison
Talent Producers
Ronli Forcell, JR Thompson
Line Producer
Britton Lynch
Host and Managing Editor
Billy Bush
Weekend Co-Hosts/Correspondents
Jennifer Lahmers, Renee Bargh
Correspondents
Terri Seymour, Michael Corbett
New York Correspondents
Nate Burleson, Cheslie Kryst
Las Vegas Correspondent
Charissa Thompson
Special Correspondent
Adam Glassman
Executive Producer
Charles Lachman
Co-Executive Producer
Esther Pessin
Supervising Producer
Brian Hendel
Coordinating Producer
Matt Deninno
Producers
Emily Aronson, Bill Barrett, Chris Dukas, Peter Fearon, Kevin Harry, Kelly McKelvey,
Dick McWilliams, Kim Pestalozzi, Alanna Stack, Colum Ward, Nicole Kumar,
Kerry Maller, Gary Wynn, Scott Rapoport
Investigative Producers
Charlie McLravy, Larry Posner
Los Angeles Bureau Chief
Tony Coghlan
Managing Editor; Senior Investigative Producer
Bob Read
Special Projects Producer
Filip Kapsa
Anchor
Deborah Norville
Weekend Anchor; Correspondent
Diane McInerney
Chief Correspondent
Jim Moret
Senior Correspondent
Les Trent
Chief Investigative Correspondent
Lisa Guerrero
Correspondents
Megan Alexander, Steven Fabian, Victoria Recano, Ann Mercogliano
OUTSTANDING SPECIAL CLASS SERIES

The Day I Picked My Parents
A&E

Executive Producers
Sreya Biswas, Simon Andrae, Becky Clarke, Tom O’Brien, David Tibballs, Stefanie Wagstaffe, Elaine Frontain Bryant, Sean Gottlieb, Amy Savitsky

Supervising Producer
Kelly Martin

Retro Tech
YouTube Originals

Executive Producers
Marty Moe, Nick Budabin, Chad Mumm
Co-Executive Producers
Rachael Knudsen, Mark W. Olsen, Dana J. Olkkonen
Line Producer
Hilary Wolk

Returning the Favor
Facebook Watch

Executive Producers
Michael Rourke, Christopher Spry, Jacob Huddleston, Mike Rowe, Mary Sullivan
Co-Executive Producer
Jenna Levine
Supervising Producer
Sarah Yourgrau
Segment Producer
Allison Pittel
Line Producer
Michael Kuharic

SuperSoul Sunday
OWN

Executive Producer
Brian Piotrowicz
Co-Executive Producer
Brad Pavone
Producers
Lindsay Flader, Colleen Dunnegan

Continued …
Executive Producers
Dave Morgan, Treger Strasberg, Rob Strasberg, Pete Sniderman, Bryan Curb,
David Doyle, Courtney Parnell, Michael Dunn, Andra Johnson Duke, Brian Gibson,
Scott Paskoff, Amy Weber, David Wolthoff

Co-Executive Producers
Andrew Tew, Robin Samuels

Supervising Producer
Colin Penney

Coordinating Producer
Mark Rains

Senior Producers
Adria Marschall, Michael Bouson, Ilana Gordon

Producers
Michael Smith, Natalia-Leigh Brown, Vince Allen

Supervising Story Producers
Damiana Hook, Michelle Gardner-Smith, Doug Van Bebber
OUTSTANDING SPECIAL CLASS SPECIAL

Hate Among Us

Executive Producers
David McKenzie, Laura McKenzie, Dean Cain, Montel Williams, Sergey Sarkisov

93rd Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day

Executive Producer
Brad Lachman
Co-Executive Producer
Bill Bracken
Supervising Producer
Carmela Tripodi
Line Producer
Adam Wald
Hosts
Savannah Guthrie, Hoda Kotb, Al Roker

Sesame Street’s 50th Anniversary Celebration

Executive Producers
Brown Johnson, Benjamin Lehmann, Ken Scarborough
Producers
Mindy Fila, Todd E. James, Karyn Leibovich, Stephanie Longardo, Autumn Zitani
Line Producers
Aimee Blackton, Ivan Gonzalez

This Old House: 40th Anniversary Special

Executive Producer
Chris Wolfe
Senior Producer
John Tomlin
Producer
Lisa Ann Wagenbach
Segment Producer
Heath Racela

Continued …
Executive Producer
Anthony Morina
Co-Executive Producer
Josh Griffith
Supervising Producers
Lisa DeCazotte, John Fisher
Producers
Matthew J. Olsen, Jonathan Fishman
Segment Producers
Andrew Hachem, Matt Kane, Elizabeth Lebrun
OUTSTANDING SPECIAL CLASS - SHORT FORMAT DAYTIME PROGRAM

Ally

**Executive Producers**
Brendan Anderer, Tracy Stickler

**Producer**
Tom Placke

The Brave

**Supervising Producers**
Sadie Bass, Samantha Stamler

**Senior Producers**
Drew Beebe, Jillian Eugenios

**Producers**
Justin Beach, Mark Boyer, Jordan Bryon, Oriel Danielson, Farhod Family, Michael Fequiere, Eben Hall, Carlos Martinelli, Asher May-Corsini, Chris McNabb, Jonathan O’Beirne, Jackie Omanoff, Zabiullah Saifi Askari, Allie Straim, Hezbollah Sultany, Noah Throop, Katia Vannoy, Dave Yim

Peanuts in Space: Secrets of Apollo 10

**Executive Producers**
Ron Howard, Brian Grazer, Justin Wilkes, Marc Gilbar, Morgan Neville, Josh Scherba, Anne Loi, Stephanie Betts, Paige Braddock, Craig Schulz

**Producers**
Kelly Parker, Caitrin Rogers, David Rohde, Kimberly Small, Meredith Kaulfers

Ready Jet Cook

**Executive Producers**
Mike Irving, Sean Thomas, Jet Tila

**Producer**
Stephan Bielecki

**Writer**
David Lewis

Continued …
Executive Producers
Justin Barocas, Evan Hayes, Scotty Gelade, Steve Lesnard
Producers
Carlos Naude, Max Simon, Jared Thomas, Amburr Farls, Caitlin Forrest,
Larue Anderson, Susie Boyajan, Mary Dewar, Lisa Slauson, Rachael Minucciani,
Elizabeth Bender, Skye Weiss, Amanda Polli, Analise Siciliano
Integrated Producer
Brian Jarmon
Creative Directors
Daniel Barak, Andy Brown, Jason Sutherland
Director
Clay Jeter
Line Producer
Pepper Carlson-Humphrey
OUTSTANDING INTERACTIVE MEDIA FOR A DAYTIME PROGRAM

Blue's Clues & You! Nickelodeon

Executive Producer
Amy Grossberg

Senior Producer
Amy Kim

Director of Authoring
Emma Assin

Design and Animation Directors
Jene Yeo, Francis Patterson

Producers
Grace Sin, Jamie Cohen, Alyssa Mazzei, Ilana Phillips

Senior Creative Project Manager
Jenna Krasnoff

Creative Project Manager
Katrina Deptula

Line Producer
Jason Viers

Executive Producers
Traci Paige Johnson, Todd Kessler, Angela C. Santomero

Jeopardy! SYNDICATED

Executive Producer
Harry Friedman

Supervising Producer
Rocky Schmidt

VP, Games Sony Pictures
Paul Joffe

Director Games, Interactive Home Sony Pictures
Andrew Ryu

Content Manager, Games Sony Pictures
Matthew Sherman

Producer, Games Sony Pictures
Dennis Jaurigue

Continued …
Light as a Feather

VP of Marketing
Nikki Scoggins
Marketing Director
Nicole Porter
Creative Content Producer
Natalie Baldini
Creative Content Specialists
Mara Gruen, Soloman Alemayhu
Dev Tech Engineering Manager
Steve Lukas
Partner Manager
Jacqueline Assar
VP, Business Development Content & Enterprise Solutions
Géraldine Pamphile
Director of Product
Kathy Wang
Global Communications Director
Julia Gaynor
VP, Marketing & Operations
Jennifer Langusch
Marketing Manager
Paul Eulette
Product Lead and Director
Karen Singer
Lead Technical Artist
Tomonari Michigami
Lead Software Engineer
Michael Cole
Software Engineers
Wesley Thompson, Paolo Santaniello
Vice President, Business Relationship Management, Global Content and Creative
Josh Limor
SVP, Tech Convergence Officer
Glenn Goldstein
CEO
Christina Heller
Production Manager
Skylar Sweetman
Capture Technician
Adam Titchenal
Tech Overlord
Joel Jones-Marino
Wardrobe Technical Consultant
Jennifer Newman

Continued …
Audio
Benedict Green, Joel Douek

COO
Andy Stack

CTO
Devin Horsman

Chief Creative Officer
Ewan Johnson

Head of Partnerships
Piotr Uzarowicz

Digital Artist
Jordan Marczak

Project Manager
Ashley Corkum

Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade 360 Live  

Executive Producers
Eddie Delbridge, John Calmus, Joseph Kanellitsas, Paul Flattery, Sal Jurado

Co-Executive Producer
Juan Santillan

Supervising Producer
Madison Williams

Producers

Scribbles and Ink  

Executive Producers
Marisa Wolsky, Tina Ouellette

Senior Producer
Dave Peth

Associate Producer
Daniela Franco-Velázquez

Creative Director
Bruce Alcock

Game Director
Ryan Kane

Lead Developer
Ben Gaumond
OUTSTANDING DAYTIME PROMOTIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
-TOPOICAL

Days of Our Lives: Flash Forward
Producer/Writer/Editor
Jill Underhill
Sound Mixing
Kelly Conway, Mike Baumgartner
Graphics
Grant Okita, Kari St. Clair, Frances Newcombe

Dr. Phil: Rodney Reed
Executive Producers
Carla Pennington, Dr. Phillip C. McGraw
Co-Executive Producers
Angie Kraus, Astra Austin, John Perry, Melissa Key
Senior Producer
Stephanie Granader
Producers
Tien Brunelle, Bob Bouknight, Debbie Haderle, Eric Anthony, Jonathan Angelico

Jeopardy! All Star Games
Executive Producers
Harry Friedman, Sharre Jacoby
Supervising Producer
Rocky Schmidt
Senior Segment Producer
Rebecca Erbstein
Segment Producer
Grant Loud
Producer
Kelley McDermott
Writers
Tim Brady, Hiko Mitsuzuka
Executive Vice President, Marketing
Mary Beth McAdaragh
Senior Vice President, Marketing
Frank Brooks
Vice President/Creative Director
Beth Galvin
Production Director
James Anderson
Chief Creative Officer
Michael Vamosy

Continued ...
Creative Director
Brodie Ransom
Director/Creative Director
Joel Lava
Executive Creative Director
Sara Cahill
Principal
Mark Feldstein, Brad Roth
Animator
Christian Perez

Nick Jr Paw Patrol Ready, Race, Rescue: Trailer
Nickelodeon

SVP of Preschool Brand Creative
Matthew Perreault
VP of Editorial & Strategy
Liza Demby
SVP Brand Design
Sergio Cuan
VP Brand Design
Joelle Lau
VP Animation/VFX
Christopher Papa
Graphics Manager
Dana Burkart
Art Director
Barbara Astrini
Project Manager
Justin Mushnick
EVP Preschool Creative
Anne Mullen
Senior Creative Director
Rick Deutsch
Associate Art Director/Animator
Jason Willmann
Senior Writer/ Producer
David Rosenberg
Editor
David Gargani
Audio Mixer
Jon Friedner
Production Manager
Myriam Wilson
Executive Producers
Jennifer Dodge, Ronnen Harary, Keith Chapman
Co-Executive Producers
Laura Clunie, Toni Stevens
Head of Production
Dan Mokriy
Supervising Producer
Jonah Stroh
Producers
David Sharples, Matt Beatty, Damian Temporale

Continued …
Spirit Riding Free: Spirit of Christmas

Executive Producers
Michael Vollman, Judy Meyers
Senior Producer
Laura Carrillo
Producers
Rick Clifton, David James, Kimberly Toeg, Ryan Bradley, Taryn Cruz
Director
Shaundee Bull

The Star Wars Show: Star Wars Animals: The Trench Run

Executive Producer
Mickey Capoferrri
Producers
John Harper, Scott Bromley
Associate Producers
Anina Walas, AJ Camarillo, Kyle Kao
Visual Effects Supervisor
Tony Sherg
Production Designer
Ryan Brett Puckett
Archibald’s Next Big Thing: Series Launch  Netflix

Executive Producers
Michael Vollman, Tony Hale, Eric Fogel, Jacob Moffat, Drew Champion
Senior Producer
Laura Carrillo
Producers
Rick Clifton, Seth Fowler, Neal Spector, Nicole Gardner
Associate Producer
Sunny Peabody

Disney Team of Heroes  ABC

Executive Producers
David Ambroz, Heather Rubin, Elissa Margolis, Mark Priola
Supervising Producer
Rex Cheung
Senior Producers
Alicia Katz, Jack Singman, Kristi Tilton-Sheldon
Coordinating Producers
Kym Belzer, Laura Beauchamp
Producer
Erin Heckman
Music Producer
Eve Nelson
Writer/Director
Carla Dauden
Associate Director
Marco Ajjello
Art Director
Jordan Dawes
Director of Photography
Laura Merians Gonçalves
Editor
Brandon Hardin

Continued …
Family Feud: On Pause

Senior Vice President, Marketing
Adam Lewis

Vice President of Creative Services
Jaime Klein

Executive Producer
Gaby Johnston

Chief Creative Officer
Stu Weiss

President
Joe Tamanini

Creative Director
Bobby Whisnant, Jr.

Editor
Ryan Miller

Graphic Artist
Kris Waterman

Audio Mixer
Brian Peters

Writer
Dudley Beene

Sesame Street 50th Memories #ThisIsMyStreet Campaign

Producers
Brown Johnson, Mindy Fila, Stephanie Longardo, Karyn Leibovich, Aimee Blackton, Autumn Zitani, Andrew Moriarty

Producer/Director
Benjamin Lehmann

Directors
Matt Vogel, Chuck Vinson

Vice President Brand Marketing
Samantha Kennedy

Senior Marketing Manager
Courtney Hindle

Editors
Jesse Averna, William D’Amico

She-Ra and the Princesses of Power:

Executive Producer
Michael Vollman

Senior Producer
Laura Carrillo

Producers
Rick Clifton, Ryan Bradley, Seth Fowler, Angela Guice

Associate Producer
Sunny Peabody

Director
David Brandvik

She-Ra International Women’s Day 2019

Digital Release

YouTube.com
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A LEAD ACTRESS IN A DRAMA SERIES

Finola Hughes as Anna Devane
   General Hospital
   ABC

Katherine Kelly Lang as Brooke Logan
   The Bold and the Beautiful
   CBS

Heather Tom as Katie Logan
   The Bold and the Beautiful
   CBS

Maura West as Ava Jerome
   General Hospital
   ABC

Arianne Zucker as Nicole Walker
   Days of Our Lives
   NBC
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A LEAD ACTRESS IN A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

Rowin Amone as Ester
   Issa Rae Presents King Ester
       YouTube.com

Mary Beth Evans as Sara Garrett
   The Bay The Series
       Amazon Prime Video

Jade Harlow as Lianna Ramos
   The Bay The Series
       Amazon Prime Video

Cady Huffman as Lisa
   After Forever
       Amazon Prime Video

Shanti Lowry as Yolanda Rodriguez
   Bronx SIU
       UMC / Amazon Prime Video
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A LEAD ACTOR IN A DRAMA SERIES

Steve Burton as Jason Morgan  
*General Hospital*  
ABC

Thorsten Kaye as Ridge Forrester  
_The Bold and the Beautiful_  
CBS

Jon Lindstrom as Kevin Collins/Ryan Chamberlain  
*General Hospital*  
ABC

Thaao Penghlis as Tony DiMera  
_Days of Our Lives_  
NBC

Jason Thompson as Billy Abbott  
_The Young and the Restless_  
CBS
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A LEAD ACTOR IN A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

Kristos Andrews as Pete Garrett
   The Bay The Series       Amazon Prime Video

Alex Hurt as Adam
   The Rehearsal           rehearsalseries.com

Brad James as Cameran Jr.
   A House Divided         UMC / Amazon Prime Video

Sean Kanan as Sam Stevens
   Studio City             Amazon Prime Video

Brian White as Jimmy Blue
   Bronx SIU               UMC / Amazon Prime Video
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A SUPPORTING ACTRESS IN A DRAMA SERIES

Tamara Braun as Dr Kim Nero
   *General Hospital*  
   *ABC*

Rebecca Budig as Hayden Barnes
   *General Hospital*  
   *ABC*

Susan Seaforth Hayes as Julie Williams
   *Days of Our Lives*  
   *NBC*

Christel Khalil as Lily Winters
   *The Young and the Restless*  
   *CBS*

Annika Noelle as Hope Logan
   *The Bold and the Beautiful*  
   *CBS*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Actress</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Platform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A SUPPORTING ACTRESS IN A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES</td>
<td>Tina Benko as Helen</td>
<td><em>The Rehearsal</em></td>
<td>rehearsalseries.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veanne Cox as Lenora</td>
<td><em>Indoor Boys</em></td>
<td>vimeo.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrika Darbo as Violet</td>
<td><em>Studio City</em></td>
<td>Amazon Prime Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Hennesy as Gloria</td>
<td><em>Studio City</em></td>
<td>Amazon Prime Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Hubert as Mignon</td>
<td><em>Issa Rae Presents King Ester</em></td>
<td>YouTube.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A SUPPORTING ACTOR IN A DRAMA SERIES

Mark Grossman as Adam Newman  
*The Young and the Restless*  
CBS

Bryton James as Devon Hamilton  
*The Young and the Restless*  
CBS

Wally Kurth as Justin Kiriakis  
*Days of Our Lives*  
NBC

Chandler Massey as Will Horton  
*Days of Our Lives*  
NBC

James Patrick Stuart as Valentin Cassadine  
*General Hospital*  
ABC

Paul Telfer as Xander Kiriakis  
*Days of Our Lives*  
NBC
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A SUPPORTING ACTOR IN A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

Willam Belli as Douglas / Gomorrah Ray
  *Eastsiders*  
  Netflix

Leith M. Burke as Derrick
  *Eastsiders*  
  Netflix

Tristan Rogers as Doc
  *Studio City*  
  Amazon Prime Video

Lenny Wolpe as Carl
  *After Forever*  
  Amazon Prime Video

Gregory Zarian as Nate
  *Venice the Series*  
  vimeo.com

OUTSTANDING YOUNGER PERFORMER IN A DRAMA SERIES

Sasha Calle as Lola Rosales
  *The Young and the Restless*  
  CBS

Olivia Rose Keegan as Claire Brady
  *Days of Our Lives*  
  NBC

Katelyn MacMullen as Willow Tait
  *General Hospital*  
  ABC

Eden McCoy as Josslyn Jacks
  *General Hospital*  
  ABC

Thia Megia as Haley Chen
  *Days of Our Lives*  
  NBC
OUTSTANDING GUEST PERFORMER IN A DRAMA SERIES

Elissa Kapneck as Sasha  
*The Young and the Restless*  
CBS

Michael E. Knight as Martin Grey  
*General Hospital*  
ABC

Eva LaRue as Celeste Rosales  
*The Young and the Restless*  
CBS

Jeffrey Vincent Parise as Simon Black  
*The Young and the Restless*  
CBS

Chrishell Stause as Jordan Ridgeway  
*Days of Our Lives*  
NBC

OUTSTANDING GUEST PERFORMER IN A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

Rene Heger as Zach Sullivan  
*DARK/Web*  
Amazon Prime Video

Mary Beth Peil as Helen  
*After Forever*  
Amazon Prime Video

Scott Turner Schofield as Max  
*Studio City*  
Amazon Prime Video

Lin Shaye as Diane  
*Eastsiders*  
Netflix

Graham Sibley as Leland Adler  
*DARK/Web*  
Amazon Prime Video
OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCE IN A DAYTIME PROGRAM

Ryan Dillon as Elmo, Lefty the Salesman, Don Music
   *Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration* HBO

Liana Liberato as McKenna Brady
   *Light as a Feather* Hulu

Damian Toofeek Raven as Chadwick Williams
   *The Chadwick Journals, Season 3: Oren* Amazon Prime Video

Jordan Rodrigues as Trey Emory
   *Light as a Feather* Hulu

Brianne Tju as Alex Portnoy
   *Light as a Feather* Hulu
OUTSTANDING LIMITED PERFORMANCE IN DAYTIME PROGRAM

Maria Bamford as Dr. Pat the Mad Scientist
Ask the StoryBots
Netflix

Bill Cobbs as Mr. Hendrickson
Dino Dana
Amazon Prime Video

Kathleen Gati as Connie Hunter
A Mermaid for Christmas
Amazon Prime Video

Alice Kremelberg as Kat
The Feels
YouTube.com

Sara Ramirez as S
The Feels
YouTube.com

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER IN AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

Paget Brewster as Della Duck
DuckTales
Disney Channel

Marieve Herington as Tilly Green
Big City Greens
Disney Channel

Chris Houghton as Cricket Green
Big City Greens
Disney Channel

Tom Kenny as SpongeBob SquarePants
SpongeBob SquarePants
Nickelodeon

Parker Simmons as Mao Mao
Mao Mao: Heroes of Pure Heart
Cartoon Network
OUTSTANDING PERFORMER IN A PRESCHOOL ANIMATED PROGRAM

Eric Bauza as Fozzie, Bunsen, Robin, Mr. Statler
   Muppet Babies
   Disney Junior

Matt Danner as Kermit, Rowlf, Mr. Waldorf, Beaker, Chef
   Muppet Babies
   Disney Junior

Maurice LaMarche as Sylvester Slapdash
   The Rocketeer
   Disney Junior

Kevin Michael Richardson as King Topher
   Puppy Dog Pals
   Disney Junior

Christian J. Simon as Freddy
   T.O.T.S
   Disney Junior
OUTSTANDING CULINARY HOST

Valerie Bertinelli  
Valerie's Home Cooking  
Food Network

Frankie Celenza  
Struggle Meals  
Tastemade

Giada De Laurentiis  
Giada Entertains  
Food Network

Ina Garten  
Barefoot Contessa: Cook Like a Pro  
Food Network

Rachael Ray  
30 Minute Meals  
Food Network

OUTSTANDING DAYTIME TALENT IN A SPANISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM

Karina Banda  
El Gordo y la Flaca  
Univision

Tanya Charr  
El Gordo y la Flaca  
Univision

Eugenio Derbez  
LOL: Last One Laughing  
Amazon Prime Video

Oscar Petit  
El Gordo y la Flaca  
Univision

Gelena Solano  
El Gordo y la Flaca  
Univision
OUTSTANDING GAME SHOW HOST

Wayne Brady
Let's Make a Deal CBS

Steve Harvey
Family Feud SYNDICATED

Alfonso Ribeiro
Catch 21 Game Show Network

Pat Sajak
Wheel of Fortune SYNDICATED

Alex Trebek
Jeopardy! SYNDICATED

OUTSTANDING HOST FOR A DAYTIME PROGRAM

Jeff Corwin, Host
Ocean Treks with Jeff Corwin SYNDICATED

Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Host
Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration HBO

Mo Rocca, Host
Alie Ward, Correspondent
The Henry Ford's Innovation Nation CBS

Mike Rowe, Host
Returning the Favor Facebook Watch

Andrew Zimmern, Host
The Zimmern List Travel Channel
OUTSTANDING INFORMATIVE TALK SHOW HOST

Whoopi Goldberg, Joy Behar, Sunny Hostin, Meghan McCain, Abby Huntsman & Ana Navarro
The View  ABC

Tamron Hall
Tamron Hall  SYNDICATED

Larry King
Larry King Now  Ora TV

Hoda Kotb & Jenna Bush Hager
Today Show with Hoda & Jenna  NBC

Jada Pinkett Smith, Willow Smith & Adrienne Banfield-Norris
Red Table Talk  Facebook Watch
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT TALK SHOW HOST

Kelly Clarkson
The Kelly Clarkson Show
SYNDICATED

Sara Gilbert, Sharon Osbourne, Sheryl Underwood, Eve, Carrie Ann Inaba & Marie Osmond
The Talk
CBS

Maury Povich
Maury
SYNDICATED

Kelly Ripa & Ryan Seacrest
LIVE with Kelly and Ryan
SYNDICATED

Michael Strahan, Sara Haines & Keke Palmer
GMA3 Strahan, Sara & Keke
ABC
OUTSTANDING WRITING TEAM FOR A DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful  CBS

**Head Writer**  
Bradley P. Bell  

**Co-Head Writer**  
Michael Minnis  

**Writers**  
Patrick Mulcahey, Adam Dusevoir, Shannon Bradley, Michele Val Jean, Rex M. Best, Tracey Ann Kelly, Mark Pinciotti

Days of Our Lives  NBC

**Head Writer**  
Ron Carlivati  

**Creative Consultant**  
Ryan Quan  

**Script Editor**  
Fran Myers  

**Script Writers**  
Joanna Cohen, Carolyn Culliton, Richard Culliton, David Kreizman, Rebecca McCarty, Katherine Schock  

**Associate Writers**  
Lorraine Broderick, Rick Draughon, Jeanne Marie Ford, Dave Ryan, Elizabeth Snyder

General Hospital  ABC

**Head Writers**  
Shelly Altman, Chris Van Etten, Daniel James O’Connor  

**Writers**  
Anna Theresa Cascio, Lucky Gold, Elizabeth Korte, Scott Sickles, Suzanne Flynn, Charlotte Gibson, Kate Hall, Barbara Bloom, Donny Sheldon

The Young and the Restless  CBS

**Head Writers**  
Josh Griffith, Mal Young  

**Writers**  
Amanda Beall, James Harmon Brown, Sara Bibel, Matt Clifford, Lynn Martin, Janice Ferri Esser, Sara Endsley, Anne Schoettle, Mellinda Hensley, Michael Conforti, Jeff Beldner, Teresa Zimmerman, Christopher Dunn, Natalie Minardi Slater, Annie Compton, Daran Little
OUTSTANDING WRITING TEAM FOR A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

After Forever

Writers
Michael Slade, Kevin Spirtas

Amazon Prime Video

The Bay The Series

Head Writer
Gregori J. Martin
Writer
Wendy Riche

Amazon Prime Video

Eastsiders

Writers
Kit Williamson, Brea Grant, Stephen Guarino

Netflix

Issa Rae Presents King Ester

Writer
Dui Jarrod

YouTube.com

Studio City

Writers
Lauren De Normandie, Sean Kanan, Timothy Woodward Jr, Jason Antognoli, Michele Kanan

Amazon Prime Video
OUTSTANDING WRITING FOR A PRESCHOOL ANIMATED PROGRAM

Ask the StoryBots

Writer/Producers
Gregg Spiridellis, Evan Spiridellis
Writers
Nate Theis, Henock Lebsekal, Eddie West

Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood

Head Writer/Story Editors
Angela Santomero, Becky Friedman
Story Editor
Jill Cozza-Turner
Writers
Jennifer Hamburg, Alexandra Cassel Schwartz

Elena of Avalor

Writer/Producer
Craig Gerber
Story Editor
Silvia Olivas
Writers
Kate Kondell, Tom Rogers, Rachel Ruderman, Cam Baity

Nature Cat

Writer/Producers
Adam Rudman, David Rudman
Writers
Joey Mazzarino, Jill Cozza-Turner, George Arthur Bloom

The Rocketeer

Executive Producer/Writer
Nicole Dubuc
Story Editor
Greg Johnson
Writers
Brian Hohlfeld, Kendall Haney, Claudia Silver

Tumble Leaf

Executive Producer/Writer
Drew Hodges
Co-Executive Producer/Writer
Carin Greenberg
Writer
Shane Portman
OUTSTANDING WRITING FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

Big City Greens  
*Disney Channel*

**Writer/Producers**
Shane Houghton, Chris Houghton

**Story Editor**
Kenny Byerly

**Writers**
Carson Montgomery, Natasha Kline, Anna O’Brian

Big Hero 6: The Series  
*Disney Channel*

**Writers**
Sharon Flynn, Jenny Jaffe, Paiman Kalayeh, Han-Yee Ling

**Story Editor**
Jeff Poliquin

DuckTales  
*Disney Channel*

**Head Writer/Story Editor**
Francisco Angones

**Writers**
Colleen Evanson, Madison Bateman, Christian Magalhaes, Bob Snow

**Writer/Producers**
Suzanna Olson, Matthew Youngberg

Green Eggs and Ham  
*Netflix*

**Writers**
Jared Stern, Mark Rizzo, Vanessa McGee, John Whittington

Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure  
*Disney Channel*

**Head Writer/Story Editor**
Jase Ricci

**Writer**
Ricky Roxburgh
OUTSTANDING WRITING FOR A CHILDREN’S OR YOUNG ADULT PROGRAM

Free Rein

Writers
Vicki Lutas, Anna McCleery

Ghostwriter

Head Writer
Andrew Orenstein
Executive Story Editors
Levi Abrino, Joanna Quraishi
Writers
Lauren Thompson, Mark Blutman, Aminta Goyel

Helpsters

Head Writer
Tim McKeon
Story Editor
Nick Confalone
Writers
Alex Fox, Rachel Lewis, Anna Christopher, Liz Hara,
Annabeth Bondor-Stone, Laurie Israel, Amy Keating Rogers,
Connor White

Sesame Street

Head Writer
Ken Scarborough
Writers
Molly Boylan, Jessica Carleton, Geri Cole, Joe Fallon, Christine Ferraro, Liz Hara,
Ron Holsey, Raye Lankford, Luis Santerio, Belinda Ward

Trinkets

Writers
Amy Andelson, Stephanie Coggins, Linda Gase, Emily Meyer,
Jess Meyer, Kirsten “Kiwi” Smith, Matt Shire
OUTSTANDING WRITING FOR A SPECIAL CLASS SERIES

Brainwashed By Toons

Head Writers
Neil Garguilo, Dwayne Colbert

Writers
Jason Alexander, Wayne Brady, Lea Thompson, Zabeth Russell, Hughie Stone
Fish, Gregory James Jenkins

The Ellen DeGeneres Show

Head Writers
Kevin A. Leman II, Jason Gelles, Lauren Pomerantz

Writers
Ellen DeGeneres, Alison Balian, Jamie Brunton, Bente Engelstoft, Rick Mitchell,
Gil Rief, Michael Tiberi, Troy Thomas, Adam Yenser

The Henry Ford's Innovation Nation

Head Writer
Jim Lichtenstein

Writers
Stephanie Himango, John Murphy, Norma Rubio, Alie Ward

Rock the Park

Writer
Tye Schulke
## OUTSTANDING WRITING FOR A SPECIAL CLASS SPECIAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Platform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019 Film Independent Spirit Awards</td>
<td>IFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ferguson, Chelsea Davison, Mike Lawrence, Kurt Metzger, Eliza Skinner, Nick Wiger, David Wild, Wendy Button</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 2019 Rose Parade with Cord &amp; Tish</td>
<td>funnyordie.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Ferrell, Andrew Steele, Jake Foglenest, Jocelyn Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind Field: What Is the Scariest Thing?</td>
<td>YouTube Originals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wechter, Michael Stevens, Tom Kramer, Daniel Toker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanuts in Space: Secrets of Apollo 10</td>
<td>Apple TV+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Bergeron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration</td>
<td>HBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Head Writer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Scarborough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ferraro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Old House 40th Anniversary Special</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Head Writer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tomlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING TEAM FOR A DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful  CBS

**Directors**
Cynthia J. Popp, Anthony Pascarelli, Jennifer Howard

**Associate Directors**
Catherine Sedwick, Brian Connell, Jennifer Scott Christenson, Clyde Kaplan

**Stage Managers**
Lisa Winther-Huston, Jason Galland, Herbert Weaver

**Production Associates**
Erika Ginger, Rachel Herman, Robin Adams

Days of Our Lives  NBC

**Directors**
Steven Williford, Grant Johnson, Scott McKinsey, Sonia Blangiardo-Goins,
Noel Maxam, Albert Alarr

**Associate Directors**
Joseph H. Lumer, Michael Flamingo, Lugh Powers, Jenée Muyeau, Kevin K. Church

**Stage Managers**
Francesca Bellini De Simone, Stuart W. Howard, Lucy Yalenian

**Production Associates**
Sara McCormick, Holly Metts, Jessie Harrison, Alexis Straiten

General Hospital  ABC

**Directors**
Frank Valentiini, Larry Carpenter, William Ludel, Scott McKinsey, Gary Tomlin,
Phideaux Xavier, Denise Van Cleave, Tina Keller

**Associate Directors**
Teresa Cicala, Christine Magararian Ucar, Allison Reames Smith, Marika Kushel,
Peter Fillmore, Paul Glass, Dave MacLeod

**Stage Managers**
Craig McManus, Rob Markham, Kyle Bell

**Production Associate**
Jillian Dedote, Nate Hapke

The Young and the Restless  CBS

**Directors**
Michael Eilbaum, Sally McDonald, Owen Renfroe, Steven Williford

**Associate Directors**
Derek Berlatsky, Andrew Hachem, Robbin Phillips

**Stage Managers**
Fritz Brekeller, Brendan Higgins, Tom McDermott

**Production Associates**
Ericka Chavez, Rebekah McCurry, Nancy Ortenberg
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING TEAM FOR A DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

The Bay The Series

**Director**
Gregori J. Martin

**Co-Director**
Kristos Andrews

Bronx SIU

**Director**
Mike Mayhall

**Co-Director**
Dan Garcia

DARK/WEB

**Directors**
Michael Nardelli, Mario Miscione, Roxy Shih

Issa Rae Presents King Ester

**Director**
Dui Jarrod

Studio City

**Director**
Timothy Woodward Jr.
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR A PRESCHOOL ANIMATED PROGRAM

Ask the StoryBots  
**Directors**  
Evan Spiridellis, Jeff Gill, Colin Lepper

Elena of Avalor  
**Supervising Director**  
Elliot Bour  
**Directors**  
Craig Gerber, Nathan Chew, Robb Pratt  
**Voice Director**  
Sam Riegel

Muppet Babies  
**Supervising Director**  
Matt Danner  
**Director**  
Guy Moore  
**Dialogue Director**  
Collette Sunderman

Norman Picklestripes  
**Directors**  
Christopher Sadler, Geoff Walker

True and the Rainbow Kingdom  
**Director**  
Harold Harris

Tumble Leaf  
**Director**  
Drew Hodges  
**Animation Directors**  
Michael Granberry, Dan MacKenzie

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum  
**Director**  
Cory Bobiak  
**Animation Director**  
Steven Boeckler  
**Voice Director**  
Susan Hart
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle
Amazon Prime Video

Directors
Greg Miller, Howie Perry, Chuck Sheetz

Carmen Sandiego
Netflix

Directors
Jos Humphrey, Kenny Park, Mike West
Animation Director
Flavia Guttler
Voice Director
Jamie Simone

Disney Mickey Mouse
Disney Channel

Director
Eddie Trigueros

Kung Fu Panda: The Paws of Destiny
Amazon Prime Video

Director
Mike Mullen
Voice Director
Charlie Adler

Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure
Disney Channel

Directors
Tom Caulfield, Shane Zalvin
Voice Director
Mary Elizabeth McGlynn
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR A CHILDREN’S OR YOUNG ADULT PROGRAM

**Ghostwriter**
- **Directors**
  - Luke Matheny, Michael Mohan, Aprill Winney
- **Apple TV+**

**Light as a Feather**
- **Director**
  - Joanna Kerns
- **Hulu**

**Pup Academy**
- **Directors**
  - Anna McRoberts, Robert Vince
- **Disney Channel**

**Sesame Street**
- **Directors**
  - Ken Diego, Rick Fernandes, Shannon Flynn, Benjamin Lehmann, Jack Jameson, Linda Mendoza, Liliana Olszewski, Scott Preston, Matt Vogel
- **HBO**

**Trinkets**
- **Directors**
  - Clare Kilner, Hannah Macpherson, Sherwin Shilati, Sara St. Onge
- **Netflix**
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR A SINGLE CAMERA
DAYTIME PROGRAM

1st Look  
**Director**  
Brian Mait  

NBC

George to the Rescue  
**Director**  
Rommel Garcia  

NBC

Giada in Italy Capri  
**Director**  
Anne Fox  

Food Network

Katie Parla's Rome!  
**Director**  
Lisa-Renee Ramirez  

Recipe TV

Travels with Darley  
**Directors**  
Darley Newman, Greg Barna  

PBS

Vera's Latin America: Panama  
**Director**  
Lisa-Renee Ramirez  

Recipe TV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>Herb Sevush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook’s Country</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>Herb Sevush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk Street</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>Jan Maliszewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Stellino Storyteller in the Kitchen 2</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directors</strong></td>
<td>Bill Brennenstuhl, Paul Stenerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trisha’s Southern Kitchen</td>
<td>Food Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>Lauren Thompson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR A TALK, ENTERTAINMENT NEWS OR MORNING SHOW

The Ellen DeGeneres Show SYNDICATED

**Director**
Liz Patrick

**Associate Directors**
Ken Cooper, Huck Hackstedt

**Stage Managers**
Pete Liska, Danielle Campbell, Spencer Emmons

GMA3 Strahan, Sara & Keke ABC

**Director**
Jerry Foley

**Associate Directors**
Joseph Beltrano, Heather Smith

**Stage Managers**
Brad Hennessy, Eddie Luisi, Alfonso Pena, Kecia Stewart

Good Morning America ABC

**Director**
Lily Olszewski

The Kelly Clarkson Show SYNDICATED

**Director**
Joe Terry

**Associate Director**
Diana Horn

LIVE with Kelly and Ryan ABC

**Director**
Brian Chapman

**Associate Director**
Chelly Cambell

**Stage Manager**
Julian Abio

Today Show with Hoda & Jenna NBC

**Director**
Lee Miller

**Associate Director**
Maryellen Duffy
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING FOR A GAME SHOW

Jeopardy! SYNDICATED
  Director
  Clay Jacobsen

Let's Make a Deal CBS
  Director
  Lenn Goodside

The Price Is Right CBS
  Director
  Adam Sandler
OUTSTANDING DIRECTING SPECIAL CLASS

Hate Among Us
Director
David McKenzie

Hearts of Heroes
SYNDICATED
Director
Thomas Backer

A Holiday Reunion
Director/DP
Lance Acord

93rd Annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day
NBC
Director
Ron De Moraes

Stonewall OutLoud
YouTube Originals
Directors
Fenton Bailey, Randy Barbato

This Old House: 40th Anniversary Special
PBS
Director
John Tomlin

Working in the Theatre
AmericanTheatreWing.org
Director
Margarita Jimeno
OUTSTANDING MUSIC DIRECTION AND COMPOSITION FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

DARK/WEB
Music Supervisor
Carly Van Skaik
Composer
Jonathan Hartman

Amazon Prime Video

Days of Our Lives
Music Supervisors
Paul Antonelli, Steve Reinhardt
Composers
Ken Corday, D. Brent Nelson

NBC

Pillow Talk
Composer
Justin Allen
Music Director
Tarasha Riles
Music Supervisor
Justin Eugene Thomas

YouTube.com

The Young and the Restless
Music Supervisor/Composers
R.C. Cates, Mike Dobson
Composers
Brad Hatfield, Gaye Tolan Hatfield, Rick Krizman, Gary Kuo

CBS
O u t s t a n d i n g  M u s i c  D i r e c t i o n  a n d  C o m p o s i t i o n

The Dragon Prince
Composer
Frederik Wiedmann

Elena of Avalor
Composer
Tony Morales

Ninjago: Masters of Spinjitzu
Composer
Michael Kramer, Jay Vincent
Music Director
Jeppe Riddervold

Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure
Composer
Kevin Kliesch

The Tom & Jerry Show
Composer
Vivek Maddala, Steve Morrell
"The Bad Guys?"
*Brainwashed By Toons*

**Composer**
Gregory James Jenkins

**Lyricists**
Jason Alexander, Neil Garguilo, Dwayne Colbert, Hughie Stone Fish

"Everything Has Changed"
*The Feels*

**Composer & Lyricist**
Sara Ramirez

"North Star"
*General Hospital*

**Composers & Lyricists**
William Lipton, Nick Gracia, Rob Marshall

"A Holiday Carol - The Holidays Are Here"
*93rd Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade*

**Composer**
Judith Clurman

**Lyricist**
Wesley Whatley

"Hooray Hooray, We're On Our Way"
*93rd Annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade*

**Composers**
Bill Sherman, Dominic Fallacaro

**Lyricists**
Andrew Moriarty, Wesley Whatley
OUTSTANDING ORIGINAL SONG IN A CHILDREN’S, YOUNG ADULT OR ANIMATED PROGRAM

"Gonna Go Good"
Big Hero 6: The Series
Composer & Lyricist
Adam Berry
Lyricists
Mark McCorkle, Sharon Flynn, Bob Schooley
Disney Channel

"Never Leave"
Elena of Avalor
Composer
John Kavanaugh
Lyricists
Craig Gerber, Jeffrey M. Howard
Disney Junior

"As You Move Forward"
The Lion Guard
Composer
Beau Black
Lyricists
Ford Riley, Jennifer Skelly
Disney Junior

"Waiting in the Wings"
Rapunzel’s Tangled Adventure
Composer
Alan Menken
Lyricist
Glenn Slater
Disney Channel

"The Vamp Opera"
Vampirina
Composers & Lyricists
Michael Kooman, Christopher Dimond
Lyricist
Chris Nee
Disney Junior
OUTSTANDING CASTING FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful CBS

Casting Director
Christy Dooley

Casting Associate
Rachel Rose Oginsky

Days of Our Lives NBC

Casting Directors
Marnie Saitta, Bob Lambert

Eastsiders Netflix

Casting Directors
Paul Ruddy, Kit Williamson

General Hospital ABC

Casting Director
Mark Teschner

Casting Associate
Lisa Booth

The Young and the Restless CBS

Casting Director
Nancy Nayor

Casting Associate
Greg Salmon
OUTSTANDING CASTING FOR AN ANIMATED SERIES OR SPECIAL

Archibald’s Next Big Thing  
Casting By  
Ania O’Hare, Cymbre Walk Sklar

Carmen Sandiego  
Casting Director  
Jamie Simone  
Casting Associate  
Sierra Leoni

Elena of Avalor  
Casting Director  
David Wright  
Casting By  
Jennifer Trujillo  
Casting Coordinator  
Tatiana Bull

Green Eggs and Ham  
Casting Director  
Mary Hidalgo

Puppy Dog Pals  
Voice Casting & Dialogue Director  
Allyson Bosch

Rapunzel’s Tangled Adventure  
Casting By  
Julia Pleasants, David H. Wright III, Sara Jane Sherman
OUTSTANDING MAIN TITLE AND GRAPHIC DESIGN FOR A
LIVE ACTION PROGRAM

Boom Bust RT America

Creative Director
Makhail Solodovnikov
Art Director
Oganes Mkrtchian
Graphic Artist
Walid Haddad

DARK/WEB Amazon Prime Video

Director
Michael Nardelli
Title Design/Art Director
Tim Nardelli
Graphic Artist
Mario Miscione
VFX Artist/VFX Supervisor/Animator
Justin Martinez

El Corazon de Sergio Ramos Amazon Prime Video

Art Director
Travis Boain

Ghostwriter Apple TV+

Director
J.J. Johnson
VFX / Animation Executive Producer
Matthew J.R. Bishop
VFX Artist
Stephen Curran
VFX Supervisor / Producer
Daryl Shail
Title Designer
Nial McFadyen

Continued …
Creative Director/Designer
Rickey Boyd
Art Director/Designer
Michael Lapinski
Sr. Design Director
Vanessa Germosen
Designers
Jany Tran, Rob Zangrillo
Animators
Trea Bailey, Kimberly Cranfield, James Elston, Beaux Latham, Ashley Malone, Christin Smolinski
Graphic Artists
Rhea Borzak, Joël Gibbs, Julian Herrera, Shandi Owens, Abdel Pizzaro, Jonathan Ritchter, Joel Robertson
Graphics Producer
Rhea Borzak
OUTSTANDING MAIN TITLE FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle  Amazon Prime Video

Art Director
Chris Mitchell

Digital Animation Supervisor
Stéphane Coëdel

AFX Supervisor
Jesse Willson

Assistant AFX Supervisor
Carolina González

FX Animator
Ricky Laity

AFX Artists
H. Kristen Campbell, Toan Nguyen

The Casagrandes  Nickelodeon

Directors
Alan Foreman, Miguel Puga

Art Director
Miguel Gonzalez

Color Supervisor
Hallie Lal

Green Eggs and Ham  Netflix

Original Concept and Storyboards
Cody Cameron, Helen Kalafatic, Timothy Yoo

Director
Eusong Lee

Art Director
Jasmin Lai

Creative Compositor
Stéphane Coëdel

Title Designers
Tor Aunet, Linda Fong, Elaine Lee, Sylvia Liu, Eastwood Wong

Animators
Nelson Boles, Thea Glad, Gervais Merryweather, Tommy Rodricks

Animator/Compositor
Natan Moura

Producer
Sarah Kambara

Director of Production
Myles Shioda

Creative Director
Kevin Dart

Continued ...
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Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure

 Executive Producer/Title Designer
  Chris Sonnenburg
 Animation Directors
  Bryan Deemer, Jezreel Carlos
 Illustrator
  Claire Keane
 Technical Directors
  Darren Clark, Antonello Stornelli
 Editor
  John Royer

The Rocketeer

 Supervising Director
  Michael Kenny
 Animation Supervisor
  Jake Joice
 Storyboard Artist
  Jeff Gordon
OUTSTANDING LIGHTING DIRECTION FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful

Lighting Directors
Patrick Cunniff, Phil Callan

DARK/WEB

Lighting Directors
Vasiliki Constantinou, Avery Holliday
Lighting Designer
Lars Lindstrom

Days of Our Lives

Lighting Director
Ted Polmanski
Lighting Designer
Mark Levin

General Hospital

Lighting Designers
Vincent Steib, Melanie Mohr, Bob Bessoir

The Young and the Restless

Lighting Directors
Ed Burgess, William Roberts
OUTSTANDING LIGHTING DIRECTION

Ghostwriter
Apple TV+

Director of Photography
George Lajtai, CSC

A Holiday Reunion
NBC

Director/DP
Lance Acord

The Kelly Clarkson Show
SYNDICATED

Lighting Designer
Darren Langer

Sesame Street
HBO

Lighting Designer
Dan Kelley

The View
ABC

Lighting Director
James Gallagher
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM FOR A DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful

**Technical Director**
Gary Chamberlin

**Electronic Camera**
Jack Kidd, Jr., Angee D. Gates

**Camera Operators**
Ted Morales, John Carlson, Nico Otto Svoboda

**Video Control**
Roberto Bosio, Keven Scotti, George Forbes

Days of Our Lives

**Technical Directors**
John Sizemore, Mike Caruso

**Camera Operators**
Steve Clark, Michael Denton, Victoria Walker

**Senior Video Control**
Alexis Hansen

General Hospital

**Technical Directors**
Kevin Carr, Chuck Abate

**Camera Operators**
Craig Camou, Barbara Langdon, Dean Cosanella, Antonio Simone

The Young and the Restless

**Technical Director**
Tracy Lawrence

**Camera Operators**
John Bromberek, Luis Godinez Jr., Kai Kim, William Looper

**Video Control**
Roberto Bosio, Kevin Scotti
OUTSTANDING TECHNICAL TEAM

CBS This Morning

Senior Technical Director
Fountain Jones
Technical Directors
Mark Haffner, Hal Furman
Camera Operators
Video Control
Al Schatz, Glen Zachar, John Fantacone, Bruce Tidwell

Disney Parks Magical Christmas Day Parade

Technical Director
Shiran Stotland
Technical Supervisors
Bill Avzaradel, Bill Kavis, Tad Scripter, Jon Mauldin
Technical Managers
Nina Allen, Tyler Bland, Russ T. Gee, Mike Gupta, Eric Hall, C. Kirby Miovac, Mark Schnallinger, Chris Simmons, Steph Vought
Disney Parks Live Entertainment Technical Designs
Brian Rachko, Rubin Banuelos, Greg Everett, Tommy McManus, Jeff Welton
Camera Operators
John Atkinson, Marc Bloomgarden, Danny Bonilla, Larry Boothby, Rob Curschman, Dave Eastwood, Nick Fayo, Nat Havholm, Travis Hays, Tom Hildreth, Dave Levisohn, Dave Plakos, Ron Rigoli, Jofre Rosero, Fed Wetherbee

The Kelly Clarkson Show

Technical Director
Tom Henson
Camera Operators
Dick Mort, Dean Anderson, Ralph Bolton, Kenny Patterson, Drew Jansen, Eric Taylor
EVS Operator
Dave Nash
Video Operator
Wade Bobbitt

Continued …
The Price Is Right

**Technical Director**
Glenn Koch

**Electronic Cameras**
Edward Nelson, Wayne Getchell, Brent Roberts, Bob Smith, Fernando Thomas

**Video Control**
Rick Labgold

Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration

**Technical Director**
Tom Guadarrama

**Camera Operators**
Frank Biondo, Jerry Cancel, Shaun Harkins

**Senior Video**
James Meek

The View

**Technical Director**
Rene M Butler

**Camera Operators**
Michael Danisi, Nick Davis, Donato Depasquale, Robert Feder, Gary Jelaso, Robert Johnson, Hardy Kluender, Jose Lara, Denis Linehan, David J Montroni, Douglas Schneider

**Senior Video**
John Kokinis
OUTSTANDING CINEMATOGRAPHY

Ghostwriter  
Apple TV+
  
  **Director of Photography**  
  George Lajtai, CSC

A Holiday Reunion  
NBC
  
  **Director/DP**  
  Lance Acord
  **Camera Operators**  
  Bob Findlay, Toby Armit

Just Add Magic  
Amazon Prime Video
  
  **Director of Photography**  
  Mark Doering-Powell

The Square Root  
squarerootseries.com
  
  **Cinematographers**  
  Jeremy Osbern, Matt Jacobson

Tumble Leaf  
Amazon Prime Video
  
  **Director of Photography**  
  Jeff Gardner
OUTSTANDING SINGLE CAMERA EDITING

CBS Sunday Morning
Supervising Editor
David Bhagat
Editors
Lauren Barnello, Chad Cardin, Joseph L Frandino, Ed Givnish, Remington Korper,
Mike Levine, George Pozderec, Carol A Ross, David Small, April Wilson,
Emanuele Secci, Steven Tyler, Brian Robbins, Henry Ledesma, Malcolm Barnard,
Craig Del Gaudio, Trustum Devoe, Nicole Franklin, Doug Manley, Joe Palumbo, Jr,
Marian Pitta, Ishwar Bachan, Cynthia Louissaint-Farris, Bob Davis, Lesli Thibould,
Bob Mackler, Wendy Solem

Helpsters
Senior Editor
Rob Arrucci

MTV News Presents: White Supremacy Destroyed My Life
Lead Editor
James Cude, ACE
Editors
David Isser, Alex Durham, ACE, Jeffrey Daniels

Odd Squad
Editors
Jennifer Essex-Chew, Courtney Goldman, Laura Bower

Peanuts in Space: Secrets of Apollo 10
Editor
Shaun Peterson

Rock the Park
Editor
Tim Jones
Lead Assistant Editor
Stephanie To
Assistant Editor
Rochelle Gibbs

This Old House: 40th Anniversary
Senior Editors
Deb Luchini, Adam Bush
Editors
Michael Svirsky, Gary Stephenson, Brian Patriacca
OUTSTANDING MULTIPLE CAMERA EDITING FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful  CBS
Editors
Anthony Pascarelli, Marc Beruti, Chad Mochrie

Days of Our Lives  NBC
Supervising Editor
Lugh Powers
Editors
Kevin Church, Jenee Muyeau, Michael Flamingo, Joseph Lumer

General Hospital  ABC
Senior Editor
Peter Fillmore
Editors
Allison Reames Smith, Marika Kushel, Teresa Cicala, Steven Gonzalez, Stephen

The Young and the Restless  CBS
Editors
Derek Berlatsky, Kimberly Everett, Rafael Gertel, Andrew Hachem, Sean Isom, Leif Sandaas
OUTSTANDING MULTIPLE CAMERA EDITING

Articulate with Jim Cotter  
PBS  
**Senior Editor**  
Tom Contarino  
**Post-Production Supervisor**  
Mark Miller

Consumer 101  
NBC  
**Supervising Editor**  
Aaron Bauer  
**Senior Editor**  
Justin Zangerle  
**Editor**  
Grant Swanson  
**Assistant Editor**  
Devin Carey

Milk Street  
PBS  
**Editors**  
Travis Marshall, Michael Andrus, Josh Mercado

Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration  
HBO  
**Supervising Editors**  
Todd E. James, Memo Salazar  
**Editors**  
Jordan Santora, Ed Kulzer

The View  
ABC  
**Editors**  
Brian Davis, Jamie Pilarski, Rich Provost
OUTSTANDING PICTURE EDITING FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

Disney Mickey Mouse

Editor
Tony Molina
Assistant Editor
Mark Bollinger

DuckTales

Editors
Jasmine Bocz, Michael Williamson, Barbara Duffy
Assistant Editor
Susan Odjakjian

Mao Mao: Heroes of Pure Heart

Editors
Doug Vito, Todd Raleigh
Assistant Editors
Jocelyn Barkenhagen, Haley Gansert

Pinky Malinky

Editors
R Chett Hoffman, Rachael Russakoff, Matthew Winslow, Jon Kinyon, Ralph A Eusebio

Rapunzel's Tangled Adventure

Editors
Tony Rocco, Kevin Locarro, John Royer, Ted Supa
Assistant Editor
Louis Russell
OUTSTANDING LIVE AND DIRECT TO TAPE SOUND MIXING FOR A DRAMA SERIES

The Bold and the Beautiful  CBS

Production Mixer
James Aaron Lepley
Re-Recording Mixers
Brian Connell, Daniel Lecuna
Sound Effects Mixer
Jerry Martz
Boom Operators
Tommy Persson, Justin Michael Lamont, Julian Salas, Nick Krotov, Giovanni Meza

Days of Our Lives  NBC

Supervising Post-Production Mixer
Kevin Church
Post-Production Mixers
Lugh Powers, Jenee Muyeau, Michael Fiamingo, Joseph Lumer
Re-Recording Mixer
Marco Fox
Sound Recorder
Roger Cortes
Boom Operators
Harry Young, Stu Rudolph
Audio Engineer
Nick Kleissas

General Hospital  ABC

Production Mixer
Christopher Banninger
Post-Production Mixers
Donald Smith, Nick Marcus, Jimmy Chang
Music Mixers
Paul Glass, David MacLeod
Boom Operators
Alan Zema, Thomas Byrne

The Young and the Restless  CBS

Production Mixer
Andrzej Warzocha
Post-Production Mixer
Dean Johnson
Boom Operators
Mark Mooney, Ricky Alvarez, Joseph Lawrence, Thomas Luth
RF Operators
Denise Palm Stones, Marisa Garcia
OUTSTANDING LIVE AND DIRECT TO TAPE SOUND MIXING

The Ellen DeGeneres Show

Production Mixer
Terry Fountain
Sound Effects Mixer
Dirk Sciarrotta
Pre-Production Mixer
Phil Gebhardt
Music Mixer
Liz Cabral
Audio Engineers
Ron Thompson, Liza Tan, Ryan Curry

Family Feud

Production Mixers
Dirk Sciarrotta, Jeff Frickman
Pre-Production Mixers
Jennifer Vannoy-Rounsaville, Liza Tan, Lance Gardhouse
Music Mixer
Joey Adelman
Audio Engineers
Philip Gebhardt, John Protzko, Joshua Manville

The Kelly Clarkson Show

Production Mixer
James Slanger
Music Mixer
Chris Michaelessi
Front of House Mixer
Eddie Marquez
Monitor Mixer
Bob Lewis
Audio Engineers
Danny Cruz, Jennifer Vannoy-Rounsaville

The Price Is Right

Production Mixer
Henry Muehlhausen
Music Mixer
Nancy Perry
Audio Engineers
Brian Rushing, Joshua Gardner, Robbi Sutherland
Post Production Mixers
Frankie Le Nguyen, Jennifer Fah-Vayhinger, Nicole Katz, La-Aja Hernandez
Doug Schneider, Matthew Van Lannin, Stephanie Abbott

The Talk

Production Mixer
Chris Rich
OUTSTANDING SOUND MIXING

Articulate with Jim Cotter  
Production Mixer  
John Avarese  

Beyond Your Backyard  
Production Mixer  
Harry Watson  

The Henry Ford’s Innovation Nation  
Production Mixer  
Asif Ali  

A Holiday Reunion  
Audio Mixer  
Matt Miller  
Audio Assistant  
Ian Connie  
Sound Designer  
Michael Anastasi  

Mission Unstoppable  
Production Mixer  
Asif Ali  

Sesame Street  
Sound Effects Editor/Re-Recording Mixer  
Dick Maitland, C.A.S.  
Supervising Sound Editor/Production Mixer  
Chris Prinzivalli  
Supervising Sound Editor/Re-Recording Mixers  
Michael Barrett, Michael Croiter, Steve “Major” Giammaria, Dan O’Sullivan  
Music Editor/ADR Mixer  
Paul Rudolph  
Sound Editor/ADR Mixer  
Chris Sassano
OUTSTANDING SOUND MIXING FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

Batman: Hush
   Re-Recording Mixer
   D.J. Lynch
   SFX Mixer
   Rob McIntyre
   Foley Mixer
   Aran Tanchum
   Production Mixers
   Mark Mercado, Jon Abelardo

DC Showcase: Death
   Re-Recording Mixers
   Devon Bowman, George Peters, Shaun Cunningham
   Dialogue Mixers
   Peter Munters, Mark Mercado
   Foley Mixer
   Aran Tanchum
   ADR Mixers
   Jon Abelardo, Sam Porcaro, Sean Jacobson

Lego DC Batman: Family Matters
   Re-Recording Mixer
   D.J. Lynch
   SFX Mixer
   Rob McIntyre
   Foley Mixer
   Aran Tanchum
   Production Mixers
   Peter Munters, George Peters

Reign of the Supermen
   Re-Recording Mixer
   D.J. Lynch
   Production Mixers
   Mark Mercado, Jon Abelardo
   SFX Mixer
   Rob McIntyre
   Foley Mixer
   Aran Tanchum

Continued …
SpongeBob SquarePants

Re-Recording Mixer
D.J. Lynch

Production Mixers
Justin Brinsfield, Ryan Greene, Manny Grijalva

SFX Mixer
Jeffrey Hutchins

Foley Mixer
Aran Tanchum

Nickelodeon
OUTSTANDING SOUND MIXING FOR A PRESCHOOL ANIMATED PROGRAM

Dragons Rescue Riders

Production Mixer
Mark Mercado

Re-Recording Mixer
Carlos Sanches

Elena of Avalor

Re-Recording Mixers
Melissa Ellis, Fil Brown

Let's Go Luna!

Re-Recording Mixer
Mike Mancuso

The Rocketeer

Production Mixer
Eric Lewis, CAS

Re-Recording Mixer
Jay Culliton

Tumble Leaf

Re-Recording Mixer / Sound Design & Mix
John Jackson
OUTSTANDING SOUND EDITING FOR A LIVE ACTION PROGRAM

Dino Dana
Supervising Sound Editor
Sean Karp
Sound Editors
Will Preventis, Noah Siegel
Dino Sound Designer
Blag Ahilov
Foley Artist
Jakob Thiesen

Amazon Prime Video

El Corazon de Sergio Ramos
Co-Executive Producer/Sound Designer
Ben Eisele
Audio Supervisor
Gabriel Vidauri
Re-Recording Mixer
Ryan D. Adams
Audio Mixer
Ronky Rodriguez

Amazon Prime Video

Ghostwriter
Dialogue Editor
Sean Karp
Sound Effects Editors
Noah Siegel, Will Preventis
Foley Artists
Brandon Bak, Jason Charbonneau, Stef Fraticelli,
Ron Mellegers, John Sievert
Foley Editor
Randy Wilson

Apple TV+

Odd Squad
Sound Effects Editors
James Robinson, Bill Turchinetz
Dialogue Editor
John Smith
Sound Effects Designer
P. Jason MacNeill
Foley Engineer
Ryan Lukasik
Foley Artist
Jason Charbonneau
Foley Mixer
Brandon Bak

PBS

Continued …
Trinkets

Supervising Sound Editor
Trip Brock, MPSE

Music Editor
Dean Menta

ADR Supervisor
Jacob Ortiz

Dialogue Editors
Bruce Stubblefield, Jackie Johnson, Brian Miller

Sound Effects Editors
Ray Park, Zheng Jia, Xiang Li

Foley Editor
Alexander Jongbloed

Foley Artist
Lorita de la Cerna
OUTSTANDING SOUND EDITING FOR AN ANIMATED PROGRAM

Batman: Hush
Warner Bros Animation

Supervising Sound Editors
D.J. Lynch, Rob McIntyre

Sound Effects Editors
Lawrence Reyes, Evan Dockter, Derek Swanson

Sound Editor
Devon Bowman

ADR Editors
Mark Mercado, Jon Abelardo

Dialogue Editors
Mark Keatts, David Cowan, Kelly Foley Downs, Patrick Foley, Mike Garcia

 Foley Artist
Vincent Guisetti

 Foley Editors
Aran Tanchum, Alfredo Douglas

Carmen Sandiego
Netflix

Sound Effects Editors
Jason Fredrickson, Todd Araki, Kirk Furniss

Dialogue Editors
Eric Lewis, CAS, Terry Reiff, Christine Church

 Foley Artist
Adam McGhie

DuckTales
Disney Channel

Supervising Sound Editor
Jeff Shiffman, MPSE

Dialogue Editor
Ian Howard

Sound Effects Editor
Katie Maynard

 Foley Editor
Carol Ma

Continued …
Invader Zim: Enter the Florpus

Supervising Sound Editors
Kate Finan, MPSE, Jeff Shiffman, MPSE

Dialogue Editor
Johnathan Hylander

Sound Effects Editors
Tess Fournier, MPSE, Ben Gieschen, Greg Rubin, Mitchell Lestner, Jessey Drake, MPSE

Foley Editor
Carol Ma

Additional Dialogue Editor
Ian Howard

Reign of the Supermen

Supervising Sound Editors
D.J. Lynch, Rob McIntyre

Dialogue Editors
John Reynolds, Mark Keatts, David Cowan, Kelly Foley Downs, Patrick Foley, Mike Garcia

Sound Effects Editors
Ezra Walker, Evan Dockter

Sound Editor
Devon Bowman

ADR Editors
Mark Mercado, Jon Abelardo

Foley Artist
Vincent Guisetti

Foley Editors
Aran Tanchum, Alfredo Douglas

Tales of Arcadia: 3Below

Sound Supervisor
Otis Van Osten

Dialogue Editor
Jason Oliver

Re-Recording Mixer
Carlos Sanchez

Foley Editor
Tommy Sarioglou

Foley Mixer
Aran Tanchum

Foley Artist
Vincent Guisetti

Sound Designer
James Miller
OUTSTANDING SOUND EDITING FOR A PRESCHOOL ANIMATED PROGRAM

Ask the StoryBots

Supervising Sound Editor
Jeff Shiffman, MPSE
Sound Editors
Tess Fournier, MPSE, Jacob Cook
Dialogue Editors
Ian Howard, Johnathan Lopez
Sound Designer
Nicholas J. Ainsworth

Dragons Rescue Riders

Sound Supervisor
Otis Van Osten
Sound Editors
Josh Johnson, Carlos Sanches
Dialogue Editors
Jason Oliver, Mishelle Fordham
Foley Editors
Gouen Lee, Tommy Sarioglou

Elena of Avalor

Sound Designer
Robert Poole II
Dialogue Editor
Robbi Smith
Foley Mixer
David Bonilla
Foley Artist
J. Lampinen

Continued …
Puppy Dog Pals

Sound Supervisor
Otis Van Osten
Dialogue Editor
Jason Oliver
Sound Effects Editor
Jay Culliton
Foley Editor
Tommy Sarioglou

Disney Junior

The Rocketeer

Sound Supervisor
Otis Van Osten
Sound Effects Editor
James Miller
Dialogue Editors
Jason Oliver, Eric Lewis, CAS
Foley Editor
Tommy Sarioglou

Disney Junior
OUTSTANDING ART DIRECTION/SET DECORATION/SCENIC DESIGN FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

After Forever

Amazon Prime Video

Production Designer
Scott Michael Salame
Art Director
Timmy Schues

Days of Our Lives

NBC

Production Designer
Tom Early
Art Director
Danielle Mullen
Assistant Art Director
Adele Caine

General Hospital

ABC

Art Directors
Jennifer Elliott, Andrew Evashchen

The Young and the Restless

CBS

Production Designer
David Hoffmann
Art Director
Jennifer Savala
Set Decorators
Jennifer Haybach, Justine Mercado, Raquel Tarbet
OUTSTANDING ART DIRECTION/SET DECORATION/SCENIC DESIGN

The Ellen DeGeneres Show

Production Designers
Kristen Adams, Karen Weber

Art Directors
Vanessa Wilkey-Escobar, Chris Cafferty

A Holiday Reunion

Production Designer
Jo Carkner

Art Directors
Felipe Lima, Eduardo Quadra, Tristan Graham,
Ricardo Uribe, Jim Elliott

Set Decorator
Niki Kendall

The Kelly Clarkson Show

Production Designer
James Connelly

Art Directors
David Eckert, Crismermy Mercado

Set Decorator
Emily Auble

Creative Director
Kelli Bishop

Head Prop
Kevin Grace

Sesame Street

Production Designer
David Gallo

Art Director
Elliot Bertoni

Prop Coordinator
Keith Olsen

The View

Scenic Designer
Mark Erbaugh
OUTSTANDING COSTUME DESIGN FOR A DRAMA OR DIGITAL DRAMA SERIES

The Bay The Series

Costume Designer
Gabrielle Sciabbarrasi

Amazon Prime Video

The Bold and the Beautiful

Costume Designer
Glenda Maddox

Costume Stylists
Renee Vance Brunson, Jeresa Featherstone, Jennifer Johns, Ross Fuentes, Gail Mosley, Angelo Santos

CBS

Eastsiders

Costume Designer
Blake Patterson

Costume Stylists
Trevor Dow, Jonathan Skow, Deveny Spafford

Netflix

General Hospital

Costume Designer
Shawn Reeves

Costume Stylists
William Hoffman Jr, Julianna Bolles Morrison, Nicole Nagy, Maki Chaudhuri, Alice Volonino, Nichole Nelson, Margaret Lousen, Christine Shahverdian

ABC

The Young and the Restless

Costume Designers
David Zyla, Scott Burkhart, Elif Inanc

Costume Stylists
Craig Aspden, Theresa Broadnax, Juliet Huerta, Tony Lorito, Andreea Moldovan, Laura Tiefer, Kay Wataguchi

CBS
OUTSTANDING COSTUME DESIGN/STYLING

Ghostwriter

Costume Designer
Kristin Somborac

Helpsters

Costume Supervisor
Zeynep Netherton
Costume Designer
Kaela Wohl

No Good Nick

Costume Designer
Bramli Knauf

The Real

Lead Wardrobe Stylist
Oakley Stevenson
Wardrobe Stylists
Kelly Johnson, Chelsea Von Mach, Kristi Turner, Grace Spann

The Talk

Costume Supervisor
Cara Giannini
Costume Designers
Natalie Foroutan, Tiffany Colicelli, Julie Meinhart, Kristen Greven, Nattaporn Patana, Rhonda Spies

Tamron Hall

Costume Supervisor
Ashley Miller
Costume Stylist
Eric Niemand
OUTSTANDING HAIRSTYLING FOR A DRAMA SERIES

Days of Our Lives

Hairstylists
Marisa Ramirez, Sarah Ault, Armando Licon

General Hospital

Head Hairstylist
Anzhela Adzhiyan
Hairstylists
Kelly Davison, Nikki Young, Abraham Rivera, Curt Darling, Hannah Hughes

The Young and the Restless

Hairstylists
Regina Rodriguez, Adriana Lucio, Lauren Mendoza, Vanessa Bragdon, Dorchelle Stafford, Jackie Zavala
OUTSTANDING HAIRSTYLING

Home & Family  
Hallmark Channel

Key Hairstylist  
Francine Valdivia  
Hairstylists  
Marti Ruiz, Jan Ping, Michelle Bottarini

Jeopardy!  
SYNDICATED

Hairstylist  
Rene Ferruggia

LIVE with Kelly and Ryan  
SYNDICATED

Hairstylists  
Diane D’Agostino, Vanessa Alcala

The Real  
SYNDICATED

Head Hairstylist  
Roberta Gardener-Rogers  
Hairstylists  
Rachel Mason, Noogie Thai, Ray Dobson

The Talk  
CBS

Hairstylists  
Steven Berg, Vickie Mynes, Angela Stevens, Nicole Walpert

The View  
ABC

Hairstylists  
Rosa Amoedo, Derick Monroe, Dora Smagler
OUTSTANDING MAKEUP FOR A DRAMA SERIES

Days of Our Lives  
**NBC**

*Makeup Artists*  
Deidre Decker, Nick Schillace, Karen Dahl, Elizabeth Dahl

General Hospital  
**ABC**

*Makeup Artists*  
Angela Shackleton, Bobbi Roberts, Caitlin Klepadlo, Luiza Adzhiyan, Tamar Papirian, Alexandra Fleck, Karen Simon

The Young and the Restless  
**CBS**

*Head Makeup Artist*  
Patricia Denney

*Makeup Artists*  
Kathy Jones, Marlene Mason, Laura Schaffer, Kelsey Collins, Robert Bolger
OUTSTANDING MAKEUP

Eastsiders  
Netflix

**Head Makeup Artist**
Robert Hensley

**Makeup Artists**
Mary Chip, Willam Belli, Manila Luzon, Biqtch Pudding
Katya, Marta Beatchu, Lizzy Kjartanson

The Real  
SYNDICATED

**Head Makeup Artist**
Melanie Mills

**Makeup Artists**
Uzmee Krakovszki, Motoko Honjo Clayton, Glen Alen

The Talk  
CBS

**Makeup Artists**
Gabbi Pascua, Jude Alaca, Marilyn Spiegel, Dell McDonald, Michelle Daurio,
Ernesto Casillas, Brianna Schwep

Tamron Hall  
SYNDICATED

**Key Makeup Artist**
Tenelle Veira

**Makeup Artists**
Travis Culberson, Aeriel Payne

The View  
ABC

**Makeup Artists**
Rebecca Borman, Lynette Broom, Karen Dupiche, Joanna Rodriguez
OUTSTANDING SPECIAL EFFECTS COSTUME, MAKEUP AND HAIRSTYLING

Dino Dana
Amazon Prime Video

Costume Designer
Christine Toye

Key Hair & Makeup
Liz Roelands

Special Effects Makeup Artist
Karlee Morse

Ghostwriter
Apple TV+

Costume Designer
Kristin Somborac

Key Hairstylist
Liz Roelands

Key Makeup Artist
Lynda McCormack

Helpsters
Apple TV+

Lead Puppet Wrangler
Andrea Detwiler

Puppet Supervisor
Jean Marie Keevins

Puppet Costumer
Jimmy Helvin

Puppet Designers
Marc Petrosino, Michael Latini, Dan Cook, Jeremy Holmes

Odd Squad
PBS

Costume Designer
Christine Toye

Key Hairstylist
Liz Roelands

Key Makeup Artist
Jenna Servatius

Sesame Street
HBO

Costume Designers
David Bizzaro, Erin Black, Jennifer Caprio, Ben Durocher, Joel Gennari, Tyler Hall,
Brian C. Hemesath, Michelle Hickey, Ann Marie Holdgruen, Rollie Krewson, Sarah Lafferty,
Lara MacLean, Anney Ozar, Constance Peterson, Kate Rusek, Sierra Schoening,
Polly Smith, Keely Snook, David Valentine, Jason Weber, Stacey Weingarten
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN ANIMATION

** Possible Winners in this category will be announced at a later date**

NOTE: This category is a Juried Award and the judging process will occur later in 2020.